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CURRENCY EQUIVALENTS

1 Iraqi dinar = 2. 80 U. S. dollars
1 TI. S. dollar = 1 A T-rni rlinnrQ
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of which, in percentages:

Agriculture i9
Mining (mainly petroleum) 35
Industry (inciuding construction) 13
Others 33

1965-68 1953/55-1963/65

Average annual growth rate of GDP 45 6-1/24
(at constant prices)

Annual Average
PercentaZe of GUP at market prices 1958/60 1963/65 1966/67

Total Consumption 75 83 83
Gross investment 26 1? 17
Gross national savings 25 17 17
Balance on current account -1 -2 0

Money and prices December 31 Pate of increase
1967 1958-67

(ID million) ( per annuw-)

Money supply 166
Time and saving deposits 51 11
Bank claims on

public sector 141 ^O
private sector 58

1967
Consumer Drice index (1958=100) 117



(ID million) Topnr an

Government revenue 267

Government saving 1. 5
Develowent~I1 expeniure~iV~

Overall deficit -1-

Vxternal public debt

Total debt outstanding, December 31, l267 = U.5. t270 rmillion
(including undisbursed)

Debt service as 5 of net foreign exchange earningzs, 19b1 =

Balance of Payments Average Rate of increase
1966/67 '63/65-1066/67

(ID million) ner annum)

Net foreign exchange earnings 136 7.4
'jerchandise imports -163 7.1
-klet invisibles (including errors and

omissions) - 19
Balance on current account 4

1966/67
CoT.nodity concentration of exports

(oil) 872

Dec.31, 1967
Net external reserves ($ million) 115

(9 of annual imports) 72



SU4ARY AND CONCLUSIONS

Iraq's economy in the past decade is characterized.ly its transition
from an essentially semi-feudal and capitalistic structure to arn incipient

socialistic one. In the midst of this change in the basic economic system

which affected all major commodity producing sectors, the country's achieve-

ment in economic progress was apparently less than its abundant natural re-

sources might have made possible. Due largely to political instability the

public sector's contribution to economic development was considerably below

expectations while, on the other hand, the -rivate sector's role in the eccn-
omy had diminished substantially in the same process of transition. Nonethe-

less, actual economic expansion in the past decade was by no means insignificant,

and in this the country was fortunate in being endowed with an oil sector which

ensures a comfortable level of revenue and foreign exchange to Iraq's public

sector.

ii. Until about 1965, the long-term growth trend of the economy annears

to have been in the order of 6 1/2 percent a year. As populat*on is estimated
to have increased at about 3 nercent per annum averaie ner canit, incomes may
have risen at well over 3 percent a year. In more recent years, the rate of
economic grnwth RoPmR to have Roved down con,iderablv mainly because of a

rather sluggish development in the oil sector. Agricultural output, on the
other hand, showPH qi-nq of Arp1eration n-rtlv bpnnu e of nnl weather -nn-

ditions but also because some real progress was achieved in the sector, albeit
to a limited ov+nt. AltneAther, + nn he esfimated that nP nf cnnntant
prices is likely to achieve an average growth rate of some 4 percent a year
hauwee 104R nA 1 fn h wbich is w blo rtnn +he nrorsn 1 lon +ow avrrn r r

6 1/2 percent per annum.

iii. The changes in the fundamental structure of the economy presented

which was an inevitable corollary of various economic and social reforms,
raised. LL1e leel of nat.ional.. consuptio Mat-1UUE ULIe expense~i ofj naiona IUiId.1

while, at the same time, he shift of emphasis from the Private to the public
s+ctor A +p ro. v+edn 4 +to 1 Tral nre trirto+moh+ lev+l-bnoinv shte.

two divergent trends prevented major financial strains from emerging the lag-

Iv. evelopment proUpects fur Iraq S COIIOmy are not very encouraging
for the immediate future although considerable progress could be made in the
longer run if appropriate steps were taken by the Government. neal ur Pi
unlikely to expand at more than 3 percent per annum-as long as oil production
which has traditionally been the main element in Iraq's growth pauern, con-
tinues to increase rather slowly. The Iraq Petroleum Company (IPC) which is
owned by a consortium of major western oil companies and which, at present,
produces virtually all of Iraq's oil, has expanded output up to the capacity
of its existing installations. Given the Government's policy not to offer
further concessions to foreign-controlled firms, a higher overall growth rate
would thus be contingent on a successful. domestic proTrajn to step un oil ro-

duction. Under the circumstances, the necessary expansion of the oil cot-r
would have to be undertaken by the government-owned Iraq 'Iation-! IlI 7or.r-
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(INOC), the only concession holder outside the IPC controlled, areas. As a
first sten. INOC has already secured the help of an exDerienced French firm-
FRAP - and total production may indeed increase faster if this company strikes
oil in commercial ouantities. Even more imnortant, however,would be measures
to exploit the rich North Rumaila field where production could be started
soon at relatively low capital costs. As INOC lacks the necessary resources.

marketing connections and skills, it would have to make appropriate arrange-
ments with foreian oil nnmnanies. Providedn that such st.ens are taken on time,
total oil production in Iraq could reach un to 100 million tons in 1973 com-
narPH to nn PqtimntPd 72 million tnnq in lQr9. Unrer qnch e-nnHifionz thP

economy would resume a faster rate of expansion.

v. In order to improve Iraq's long-term growth prospects in other sec-
tors the overnment ounld have o ae the level of invetment cnseably.
There is also need for a more rational allocation of available resources, and
for improvements in the efficiency of public administration which int eps
has suffered from political instability. At the same time, continuous atten-

vestment could only be raised if sufficient financial resourc-s are made
av,a.L . ToS som extent, LIt J.JIhe .L. ~ LU WOLLU I '-LU LJ_ I~

plemented by foreign capital inflows in order to make full use of the country's

vi . .Otaz1 IrLLaq's rather modesit reinc n--Ltena finance during
the past, the current service payments for external public debt are still very
lowL. In 1yu, they amounted ou "Les Unan 2 percent of the net foreign exchange
earnings. In the next few years, however, the debt service burden will be
uinreaux,ugLI, musLLLy UCause 1u an acCuuiM.lon 01 rtepaymet:s lor various foreign

loans and suppliers' credits which have been obtained over the last decade.
aA-Lngr lIthis trenu into consMeratlon anu making allowance for additional medium-

term borrowing in the near future, the debt service ratio would come close to
5 percent in 1973, assuming expansion of oil production and therefore of ex-
ports at the rate indicated above. In these circumstances Iraq would be re-
garded as creditworthy for additional borrowing on conventional terms for
some time to come, but it should be added that arrangements for a substantial
expansion of the oil industry have yet to be made. In the absence of such an
expansion the scope for additional borrowing on conventional terms would be
more limited.



I. THE SETTING

1. Lying in the arid zone of the Middle East, Iraq covers an area. of
approximately 170,000 square miles. To the East and North the country is
bordered by an arch of mountains while vast deserts form the boundaries to
the West and South. Only the relatively small northeastern part of Iraq re-

ceives enouah precipitation to permit rain-fed agriculture. The rest of' the

country consists either of deserts which are virtually uninhabitable or --
as the lower Mesonotamian Valley south of the rain-fed zone -- depends largely

upon the water from the twin river system of the Tigris and Euohrates.

2. Traq's population is estimated at close to 9 million. Given the
size of the -ountry average nonulation densitv is not hiah even if one accounts

for the large arid areas outside the river basin. However, as in most under-
develoPned reions TrAn'- nonIu1ation has been risinc fat over the lnqt decadesq

approximately doubling since World War II. Improvements in health conditions
have anoelerated nonulation growth during that nprinrl to a nresent rqte of

about 3 percent per annum. As the proportion of the population in the lower
naa a-rnulnq 4Q -rAnivly 1 are e oore crrwthi rnats moni 'h,- -vn hiuhr-r if
no effective control measures are taken.

3. Hand in hand with the increase in the number of people went a grow-
,nty ,,rhen4 r+

4
.nr ,-, +ho c..n,n r Tn 4oot ma-..nnn ha n P +ha +r,+ol rrvan ..

T-5 -P ^ mor than baS. of thel to a )^p,,!-- L*~

tion increase since 1947 was absorbed by the country's cities and towns. Con-
seq:ue+1ly +ke numbe of citySd realle more +hm than 4A ul +n tha lst tw

decades while the number of villagers grew only by one half. The rapid growth

demand for urban development projects such as housing and public utilities.
AI 1ne same It,me, 41 'as een Iue cuse yu .r . o
direct statistical evidence is available, this trend is implied by the fact
that over the last ten years the lar force in the cites has been growing
at a rate of approximately 10 percent a year while employment in non-agricul-
tul' setr sem t-oJ 'hv increase by onlyY "I perCen 4, -JA~ - -S -~ -.I-U4-L-

A.1 J.LI %, [~J1 .L&L6 u, u4A Lj_.L,L Ilt,PL uL=uL x mU L=j.J t=..u.L

to accelerate the growth rate of the economy, particularly in the more labor-
intensive sectors such a o constrcton. - i-- e -

.L 6 1 M1.L±;U_LUrt: Q1- 1 CLUII. lu U.LSQ I1HUI1 US LUUe

need to control further population expansion. However, while the Goverrment
of Iraq seems to be aware of the first policy implication t has not taen

any steps to formulate a program for family planning. On the other hand,
wtere are signs that private family planning is increasing in urban areas Uue
largely to rising standards of living and the availability of modern contra-
ceptive devices.

5. Approximately four-fifths of Iraq's people are Arabs while most of
the rest are Kurds who live in the northeastern part of the country. The
ethnical differences between these two population groups have repeatedly pro-
duced frictions, and are the cause of a persistent internal political problem.
In the late 1950's and again in 1963, the demands of the Kurds for partial
autonomy have led to open insurrection and warfare causing not only large
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physical destruction in the afflicted areas but also diverting considerable
resnnrce from scnnomic develnpment nrojects into military exoenditures.

Since the summer of 1966, however, an armistice has been in force and the
Government, which pronmied canm measure of autonomy to the Kurds, has been
able to start a program of reconstruction in the northeastern regions.

6. Compared with its population Iraq has large natural resources. The
ag4nul+nl nn+-t-- 1 e? +3ho lan -o ^nneneiaPh a and ha an far only been

partly utilized. Most soils are of average or good quality while irrigation
wam+nn lt4hanh a 14mi+4ng fan+o in ho lnnnar wn 4a a+ill in ahiindnt

Ca" J 4 LItLJA a LILM - . . ac- . A -. - -.*-_ ---

supply and offers good potential for further development. In addition, Iraq

pIfossesse vast, peCtrleAu depJJaLosts '* a~44L

world's proven oil reserves. There are deposits of a number of other minerals
itWULI-h slph~Iur lbs t teUmos LimpoLvJI ansLi

I *However, over une .last decadeL Lile Ir aqnijy Ll re' exeinedsm i

ficulties in their attempts to harness these resources, and to raise the

stanuaru of A.Lving i0r al parus o tne pop-Uatu n.u LV1. U L.*k1U U LICL

overall economic growth has maintained an impressive long-run average of some

Uperceflt a year,. actuafltYI±LlIW~ .J perfomanc 01Li VAR W AC 
1

A. r%JwnJl& fJJWU-Av "I~-4

which Iraq is endowed. In part, this was the result of repeated political
upheavals which createa a climate Of -UcerDa±nmy ULUR=1UM U AU1UQO.L"
economic planning and development. The first and major event took place in

1958 when the monarchy established under British rule in the early 1920 s
was overthrown by an army revolt under General Kassim. Although this revolu-
tion had widespread popular support, It was followeu Dy frequenu aM some-
times violent changes in government in the course of which the armed forces
have maintained their important, if not dominant, political role. Most o
these conflicts, such as the assassination of General Kassim in 1963 or the
take-over by General Arif later in that year, derived from personal and tac-
tical differences rather than from a questioning of the principles of Arab
nationalism and socialism which under the facade of changing regimes have
prevailed since the 1958 revolution. In July 1968, another abrupt change in
regime took place bringing the socialist oriented Baath party into power. Al-
though the new regime headed by General al-Bakr apparently does not plan any
substantial alterations in the country's internal or external policies, the
event has again underlined Iraq's political instability which tends to weaken
the efficiency of public administration and constitutes a major obstacle to
rational economic development.
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II. PAST ECONOMIC PIEFORMANCE

8. The political development since 1958 has substantially changed. Iraq's
economic and social structure. It progressively deprived the former feudal
and entrepreneurial classes of the basis of their political and economic in-

fluence while at the same time the government gradually assumed control of

the larger commercial and industrial enterprises, and started to gain a foot-
hold in the all-important oil sector. This transition of the economy from a
predominantly feudal and capitalistic structure to an incipient socialistic
one had serious repercussions on the country's rate of economic progress which
was less than its available resources might have made possible. Due largely
to the political instability of the transitional period, the public sector's
contribution to economic development was considerably below expectations while,
on the other hand, the role of the private sector in the economy had dimin-
ished substantially in the same process of transition. Nonetheless, actual
economic expansion in the past decade was by no means insignificant, and in
this the country was fortunate in being endowed with an oil sector which en-
sures a comfortable level of revenue and foreign exchange to Iraq's public
sector.

Economic Growth

9. Until about 1965, the long-term growth trend of the economy 1/
appears to have been in the order of 6 1/2 percent a year. As population is
estimated to have increased at about 3 percent per annum average per capita

incomes may have risen at well over 3 percent a year. Yet. economic Progress

differed widely between urban and rural areas. In the countryside, average
per canital incomes have hardly increased and are still nonsiderably below

'100 which is much less than the natioal average of about $250. Most of the
economic growth that has taken nIse'e Hirinrr the nAt ha hpn cnnecntrated in
the big cities where average incomes have reached a level of some $oo to $500
per nerson.

10. The moRt dynamic sector in the economy was oil nroduntion (mining)

which accounted for more than half of the total increase in GDP between 1953/
55 an 1001/S6 Tn reltivp terms, manufacturing nrnntion gew even faster
starting, however, from a rather small base. Agricultural output, on the
other hand, rnanded very slowly. Yet the lon-term trend fn the rinol-
tural sector conceals a sharp decline of production in the years immediately
after the 1958A Revolut,ion, primarily dueio the tempoiril adesnip f'
a radical change in the land tenure system, followed by a recovery after 1960.
The S+na n+ai-nn nPaf -r+ 0 a _r cl o 'kga iz.of a n+ n 4 nnactivi es ise xav in ed -.y a slugg_sh de-al-L
ment of capital formation while the service sectors followed more or less the
+wnA nP +h pnroducn4

+ ScAton4 sn .n+ne O!, +h nuh1 ant4r-+on+4 m
showed some autonomous dynamism which, however, was made possible to a large
extent iby the rmA of rlP at ct o

l/ Expressed in terms of real GDP at constant factor cost.
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(at constant factor cost)

Sectors Annual Average of GDP Growth Rates
kin In million; \percent p.a.;

1953/55 1958/60 1963/65 1953/55 to 1963/65

Agriculture 90 79 103 1
Mining 140 207 330 8
Manufacturing 23 44 71 12
Construction 19 24 19 0
Electricity and Water 2 4 8 15
Transport 24 32 35 4
Commerce and Banking 27 36 49 6
Services and Rents 34 45 64 7
Public Administration 25 38 67 10

Total GDP 392 509 746 6 1/2

See Table 4 of Statistical Appendix.

11a The overall growth rate of 6 1/2 pavn+ wna ahevd thout ano
financial strains. It is estimated that the aggregate price index for GDP
rose y not more than 0. pecent a year. The --lative price sability fo

the economy as a whole conceals, however, divergent trends in important sub-
sectors While petroleum rIaes e1na e%ad over the la+ 10 15 year ag oi4

cultural prices rose substantially during the same period. 1/ The latter
+rnd 4a +i h nasean c-ean i# - A.man=sunly no brnuh+ abnu+ hy ha anna?
erated population growth in the post-war period which together with the inten-
s4f4pA urhaniza+ion shi4fe+aArd unbwe deAmand asbeduTle -or e--rt4--raow
products. Supply response, on the other hand, was very slow particularly since
vn U .JonusumptAvO-a1 seeus to 1ave ineoaed in 'Vll WC VJ ite 2y) a i
reform.

12. In more recent years, the rate of economic growth seems to have
slowed UOwn considerably maOnly becuse of a rather sluggish development in
the oil sector. In 1967, when oil shipments were temporarily disrupted there
was even a milk recesion resulting in an absolute decline of domestic pro-
duction. Agricultural output, on the other hand, showed signs of acceleration
partly because of good weather conditions but also because some real progress
was achieved in this sector, albeit to a limited extent. Altogether, it can
be estimated that GDP at constant prices achieved an average growth rate of
some 4 percent a year between 1965 and 1968 which is well below the previous
long-term averages of 6 1/2 percent per annum.

1/ The GDP deflator indicates that aaricultural nricn roR at an average
of over 5% a year. But it is probably biased by very high rises in the
livestonk Aub-nPntor. Acording to the nublished wholPanF nrinp indinpq
the rise appears to be around 4%, while the cost of living index (Baghdad
lahorArl show an in-re#a of hnni R in fnnrinff
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Savings and Investment

13. The past changes in the structure of the economy presented the Gov-
ernment with two difficult problems: the redistribution of incomes, which
was an inevitable corollary of various economic and social reforms, raised the

level of national consumDtion at the expense of national savings while at the
same time, the shift of emphasis from the private to the public sector proved
to be a severe restraint on the level of investment. Private investors were

discouraged. by the growing state interference, and public investment did not
expand sufficiently to offset the diminishing role of private investment. Al-
though these trends prevented any major financial difficulties from emerging,
the lagging investment was costly to the long-term term development prospects
of Iraq.

14. Between 1953/55 and 1963/65 total consumption rose at a rate of over

9 percent a, year, reaching a level of 83 percent of GNP towards the end of the

period. National savings, on the other hand, grew slowly, and their share in
the national product fell drastically from 29 to 17 percent. The increase in

consumption was largely the result of a rapid expansion in current government
spending as well as an income redistribution policy which favored the low-
income groups of population. The 1958 land reform, for instance, reduced the
burden of crop-sharing for the farmers thus raising their disposable income
and on-farm consumption. A similar income redistribution effect took place
in the urban sector where industrial wages rose faster than average incomes.

Table B: Consumption, Saving and investment

Annual Averaze

1953/55 1958/60 1963/65 1966/67

ID million

Consumption 227 347 544 665
Saving 93 117 108 132
Investment 72 119 123 129

As a percentage of GNP

Consumption 71 75 83 83
Saving 29 25 17 17
Investment 23 26 19 17

See Table 6 of Statistical Appendix.

At tne same time, little effort was made by the Government to cur-
tail lisposable incomes through higher taxation. The growing burden of cur-
rent spending had thus to be financed by an erosion of government savings.
Moreover, when the role of the private sector as investor diminished no ade-
quate channels were provided through which private savings could be transferred
to the public sector. This in turn may have frustrated some potential savers.
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Development Planning

16. With the growing importance of the public sector after 1958, devel-
opment planning and its implementation have become a key policy variable for
Iraq's economic future. In the current "Five Year Economic Plan" which
started in April 1965, public investment accounts for over three-fourths of
the planned total capital formation, and, unlike many other developing coun-
tries, not only includes infrastructure but also the bulk of investments in
the commodity producing sectors. The contribution of private investment is
limited to residential construction and minor buildings in trade and services.
Only a negligible amount of private investment is limited to residential con-
struction and minor buildings in trade and services. Only a negligible amount
of private investment is envisaged in agriculture and industry, thus reflect-
ing the essentiall socialistic nature of the present economic system.

17- The basic strateav of the Plan is anarent in the Dattern of plan
allocation which gives great emphasis to the commodity producing sectors.
Tndaed_ nnhlin investment allocations for agriculture and industrv account
for almost 60 percent of the total public sector's capital expenditure target.l/
The iit.ifirntion for qiih empnhaiR on the commodity nrnducing sectors lies

in the objectives of the Plan. It sets the desirable rate of overall growth
at 8 nercent a year -- about one-fourth higher than the past rate of growth --
and aims, within the framework of this growth rate, to diversify the economy
nwn- from the viOlnernhilitv of it hpavy adnndence on oil nroduction and exnorts.

T'no imr1,mnt.nt.inn nf thp nlsAn tnrv'ptA inlilpq almnqt. a Anihin7 of'

government development expenditure which averaged about ID 60 million in the
pecaing five yP-rc HwPvpr as neither the nilir nptrf ahxnntive

capacity nor its financial position was expected to improve dramatically,
+he +arget ws wholl- unreal4tic wi+h n ^ nceihiliy f f41 4m,irnlamefao+Inn

at least in the initial years. This lack of realism had been well realized
he +h_ TraqJs -+ +k- +4-- --P f m1+4 +Ha T)1.n .,hk A-14hk=-+-1- n

target above the realizable maximum, indicating an ideal which in turn calls

fall which emerged in the course of plan implementation, could apparently have

financial and administrative constraints.

1/ Excluding expenditures for defense and international liabilities.



TxL' h * TnvetmPnt Taraets of the Five Year

Economic Plan, FY 1965 - 69
(Tn million)

Central Other Pihllie Privat

Sectors Government Sector /1 Sector Total

Agriculture 142 3 12 157
Indu,-try /2 15r7 )'2 5 2Z
Transport and

Buildings and

Trade and Services - 1 3 4
n4. b 1- ) - ijcn

ut,1es C UC

/2 Including power
/3 Mainly defense investments and international liabilities.

19. During the first three years of the Plan, the level of public de-
velopment expenditure has been rising very little and it is unlikely that
it will be much higher during the remaining two years. As a result, con-
spicuous lags are noticeable in its implementation, particularly in agricul-
tural projects. Even under favorable circumstances, public investment in
agriculture may not be expected to reach more than 30 percent of the target
(see Table 18 of Statistical Appendix). The record of implementation is
less disappointing in other sectors such as industry which received special
emphasis by the Government, or transport, where project preparation and ex-
ecution generally face less difficulties. But even in these sectors finance
continues to be a constraint as well as lack of executive capacity.

20. Meanwhile, the next Five Year Plan covering the period from 1970/71
to 1974/75 is already under preparation. The Ministry of Planning is pres-
ently engaged in a survey of available domestic and foreign resources, and
discussions have started about general policy guidelines and the broad sector
allocation of investment funds. In this context it is interesting to note
that the Government has issued a directive that within the framework of the
new plan more emphasis should be given to agricultural development than in
the past. The work of the planners is being assisted by sectoral committees
consisting of representatives from the public and the private sector, which
have been formed to evaluate the accomplishment of the present plan, and to
help prepare the new plan. In addition, general surveys in industry, power
and road transport will soon be commissioned and are expected to provide
useful background information. Yet, while the preparation of the next Five-
Year Plan is making satisfactory Droaress. its ultimate success in terms of
actual contribution to the further economic development of the country will
larRelv depend on the willinaness and ability of the Government to imnrove
the absorptive capacity of the public sector, and to mobilize larger domestic
resources for the financina of invetment nroiets.
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III. DEVELOPMENT OF MAJOR SECTORS

Oil Industry

21. Iraq's oil industry plays a key role in the economy. It earns
most of the country's foreign exchange; provides more than half of the
Government's revenue; and generates approximately one-third of the gross
domestic product. During the past, the expansion of oil production and
exports was often erratic with years of rapid growth followed by periods
of stagnation or even decline. Since 1964, the rate of increase in petro-
leum output has again slowed down as actual production approached the capac-
ity of existing installations. In 1967, production fell by almost 8 million
tons or 12 percent largely because of the interruption of oil flows through
Syria between December 1966 and March 1967, which was caused by a dispute
over transit payments between the Syrian Government and the Iraq Petroleum
Company (IPC). Another temporary setback in production occurred after the
June war with Israel when the Government placed an embargo on oil exports
to the United States and some European countries. But when the embargo
was lifted later in the year production quickly regained its pre-war level
and has now reached a volume of approximately 70 million tons a year.

22. Virtually all the oil is produced by IPC and its two subsidiaries,
the Mosul Petroleum Company and the Basra Petroleum Company, which are
owned by a consortium of western oil companies. Until 1961, IPC and its
subsidiaries held concessions for the whole area of Iraq. In that year,
however, the Iraqi Government passed a law (No. 80) which withdrew the
concessions for all non-producing oil fields and unexplored areas. This
legislation through which IPC lost its exploitation rights on the North
Rumaila field considered to be the richest untapped oil deposit in Iraq,
was the main reason for the Company's reluctance to expand its production
capacity in the last few years. As a consequence, the growth of Iraq's oil
output in the 1960's has considerably lagged behind that of other Middle
Eastern producers.

23. The cancellation of IPC's concessions was confirmed by a subse-
quent law (No. 97) in 1967 which transferred the exclusive right of exploit-
ing oil resources in areas outside IPC's remaining concessions to the
government-owned Iraq National Oil Company (INOC), established in 1964. So
far, INOC has not yet started producing in sizeable quantities. But it has
taken some steps to exploit its resources on a larger scale. Since the
Company itself lacks the technical and financial means to produce and market
oil in large auantities it is trying to obtain outside help. Yet, such
assistance has to be attained on a contractual basis as law No. 97 prohibits
the granting of new concessions to foreian companies.

24. After nrotracted negotiations with a number of foreign oil
interests, INOC signed its first agreement last February with EntreDrise
dp Recherches et d'Ativites Petroliers (ERAP), a French state-owned oil

company, to explore and develop some 4,000 square miles of promising terri-
toi-v in qniifhPrn Andj epnt.ral Iraqn- The terms of thep new cntractnn which a-re nt
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a concession but a combination of supplier's credit, technical assistance

and marketing agreement, provide that the French company supplies all the
equipment and technical expertise required for exploration and development,
and finances the whole costs of the project as long as these expenditures

cannot be met by INOC. ERAP will also assist INOC in the marketing of oil.
The Iraqi company, on the other hand, will be the owner of all installations

established under the contract, and of all the oil produced. It will reim-
burse the French company for its technical, financial and commercial
assistance from the receipts of oil sales under this contract. In addition,

INOC will sell ERAP 30 percent of the oil produced at an advantageous price.

25. No further contracts are understood to be presently under consid-
eration although earlier in the year INOC had started preliminary discussions
with foreign oil interests aimed at the development of the rich North Rumaila
field. These discussions were, however, interrupted by the change in govern-
ment last July.

Agriculture

26. Agriculture is the main lagging sector in Iraq's economy. As was
mentioned before, growth in agricultural output has been slow over the last
10 to 15 years. For the major field crons -- wheat and barley -- and for
dates, little if any progress can be noticed during this period. Although
production estimates are subject to considerable margins of error while

trends are obscured by wide year to year fluctuations, it appears that aver-
age nroduction levels of Tran's principal eropn have not ben higher in the
mid-1960's than in the mid-1950's. This period covers, however, a major
ethark after the 1958 o-rarian reform follW by a r v n the ear

19 6 0's. More recently, wheat production showed some improvement possibly
favorp by gnnd weather nnditions Rarl.v n the other hand cnntuinfe

to lag behind previous output levels while the country's date groves suffer
inrecia1xrT f romn infestat+ion byI disenaase ndinscs TIhe ustsatr
development of the major crops was to some extent offset by a better per-
formannp in the nrndition of other naripliltural onmmoditioe. Sinep the
early 1960's there has been a remarkable increase in rice output caused
lar_lyr by more widespread application of fertiliz and the availability

of additional irrigation water following the completion of two storage dams.
qiTmilnr -raneanc laA +n a" mavnanainn ,P a,++rn menAn,+4- n ,.v41 0+ +ho came

time considerable progress has been made in the cultivation of tobacco,
sugar beet, vegetables, pulses Wd f-4+-

less than population. Since at the same time on-farm consumption appears
toha .- inc-r-'se in th wake of the~ 'I I l n .5_8J' agrari.an. O efom. m-I ll, 4..IC AJU -. L

surplus in basic foodstuffs has declined. Following the trend of produc-

subsequent years without, however, reaching the level of the early 1950"s.
As a rsult uf this evelupmenu anu tne general inurtemSe Of d0mestlc consump-
tion, the country which once was a net exporter of agricultural commodities
became a net impourer o such pruoucs. mAd Lrea is particularly striking
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for grains which had traditionally been Iraq's main agricultural exports.

Between 1953/55 and 1963/65 such exports declined from ID 9 million a year
to ID 1 million while during the same period grain imports rose from almost
nil to ID 5 million. Total agricultural exports which in 1953/55 exceeded
imports of foodstuffs by some 1D 5 million a year, are now considerably less
than agricultural imports.

28. The slow growth of the agricultural sector is partly the con-
sequence of a harsh environment. High summer temperatures, together with
hot drying winds, greatly restrict the range of suitable annual crops

which can be grown in the country. In the northern rain-fed areas a re-
latively low level of precipitation permits only extensive cultivation while

the central and southern irrigated lowlands require, in many instances,
costly programs of water storage and land reclamation.

29. Furthermore, it appears that in the past ten years agriculture
has received insufficient attention by the Government. Development expendi-
ture for this sector declined drastically after the 1958 revolution while
at the same time a sweeping land reform caused serious difficulties for the
organization of production. Although a change of the old semi-feudal system

appeared necessary to raise agricultural production in the longer run there
are indications that the reform was executed too fast and without adequate

preparation. The large-scale sequestration of land led to a disruption of
essential services to the farmers such as the provision of inputs and farm
management, of credit facilities and market outlets, which had previously
been supplied by the big landlords. While the Government has tried to
provide alternative support to the farmers mainly through the establishment
of cooperatives, little real progress has thus far been achieved especially

in respect of field management, marketing and credit supply. The lack of
trained farm management is to some extent a reflection of the country's

inadequate facilities for agricultural education. While it is true that

training at the professional level is now being provided, the essential
non-professional farm cadre is for the most part ignored. Moreover, the

absence of adequate material incentives for distant field assignments both

in this category and the professional group often causes the limited number of
trained people available to seek employment in urban areas rather than work-
ing alongside the farmers.

30. Notwithstanding the fact that severe obstacles tend to slow down
aariciltural nrnress there is considerable notential for titurp dIvplnnmtnt

in this sector. Of the estimated 12 million hectares which are suitable
for crnn nrndution loss than 8 million are nrPsPnt1v used- and of this

little more than 3 million hectares are actually cultivated in any one year

usually followed by a year of rest to permit natural regeneration of the land.
in the r -ainfed n-a n +I), -~ iqh,jr'b annniinfc f -p lcjq+1-~ +1inn).l

of the total cultivated area, such a practice has the advantage of retaining
soil mOiSture from the fallo , ya rih win' supp,,~leme~nt b l i
year of cropping. As the annual rainfall expectation is low -- on the aver-

r oping teni wolha 30 r utiree i e ar ictu -+ _+ ra -- actices tconserv
cropDing intensity would require improved agricultural practices to conserve
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a maximum amount of moisture. This together with fertilizer application and
possible groundwater developments for summer croping would offer some scope
for higher productivity.

31. In the southern irrigated areas covering about 3 1/2 million
hectares. an intensified cronnina nattern would be contingent on increased
reservoir storage as well as improvements in irrigation efficiency and drain-
are. At nresent only two storage dams are in oneration -- Dokan on the
Lesser Zab and Derbendi Khan on the Diyala -- while average irrigation
Pffinipnov 4- .the nrnentne nf ir-riantion wAter natuliv Phnorbed by the

plants, is little more than 30 percent. Since the natural water flow of
thp nniint-v' mnin rivprq iq ih1A(t unusually vi1 ie c-nnA1 aqni va-r-

to-year fluctuations large amounts of potential irrigation water are not
11+4147A annr hiih n 1e% % A c+411 -aiaa an4A voh1c Anmna +n +he

country.

32. During the past, the Government has concentrated its efforts on
+he cnsrucio4n of major works e or fl ood ntoA l , +hugh A.6 + mphasis is

now shifting to providing irrigation facilities. Three additional reser-

Haditha on the Euphrates, and the much smaller Hamrin Dam for local regula-
A-I.n "aun ly i . :voul valu, which is est.L uc L u U DU L,U U O v PeJu

million, would virtually complete flood protection for the cities of Mosul

system from 23 milliard cubic meters to 33 milliard cubic meters, which is as
14.gh d .as it±U is practicabl tO ±J-1t 1 : ~u U liu Llit Utfrli.I5 UhL) Utf

derived from the Haditha Dam are obscured by imminent irrigation projects
upstream in Turkey and Syria. Attempts by Iraq to reach agreement win
its upstream neighbors for the division of Euphrates waters have thus far
not been successful.

33. Further mobilization of irrigation water would, at 50 percent
irrigation efficiency, ultimately permit summer cultivation of some 1.8 mil-
lion hectares wnc is about six times as much as the present rate of
utilization. But the change to higher cropping intensity is likely to
raise tne salinity of top soils if no adequate drainage is provided. At
present, salinity is largely controlled by the fallow system which keeps
the salinic ground water at a sufficiently low level to prevent the salt
from reaching the top soil. More intensive irrigation would probably raise
the water table as natural drainage is very limited in the lowlands of the
Tigris-Euphrates basin, and bring the salt to the surface. For this reason,
artificial drainage appears to be an essential prerequisite for any possible
increase in cropping intensity.

34. The more efficient utilization of Iraq's agricultural potential
will require not only additional investments in irrigation and drainage
facilities but also a major effort on the part of the Government to over-
come the country's manifold on-farm problems. Emphasis will have to be
given to improved farm management and higher production inputs as well as
to the strengthening of rural cooperatives and agricultural extension
services. Marketing and processing facilities will have to be expanded.,
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and considerable research is needed to establish the technical and economic

3'A A salehohnnntrint inton t livelihood oftry rral np1A-

tion is provided by livestock. Although official data on this subsector
a-ona + b ro+ha rWal4el 1a 4+ nn t be eof4m+aA +ha+ ,aer the eet

decade livestock production grew somewhat faster than crop production. Yet

sheep population seems to have risen by about 2 million while the popula-

case of goats, may be the result of a deliberate policy but in the case of
LA..L LLLU IIUVC=e :5C1_UUZ5 L-_P=LLU6sions. Th recen sLlauh-e r?ae 101r

cattle at nearly 20 percent appears excessive in the light of birth and
Ueauth rates, disease incidence and possibly limited grazing potential.
Since there are only restricted periods of the year when grazing is ade-
quate for the large animal population (nearly 16 milLion) it will be neces-
sary to provide additional forage crops from summer supplies of water if the
level of the livestock contribution is to be further increased.

Industry

36. Iraq's manufacturing sector is still small and unsophisticated.
it provided 11 percent of GDP in 1960 compared to 35) percent from crude
oil extraction and 19 percent from agriculture. Moreover, as a sizable
share of manufacturing output is produced in small workshops and has to
be classified as handicraft, the industrial sector in the narrower sense
contributed only about 8 percent to GDP, and employed less than 5 percent
of the labor force. A large number of the industrial establishments is
producing foodstuffs, textiles and building materials. Together with oil
refining and electricity generating, these branches accounted for 86 percent
of the gross value of production which in 1966 reached ID 140 million. Most
of the remaining plants produce simple consumer goods such as soap, deter-
gents, matches and furniture, or are engaged in assembling and repair work.

37. Despite its small share in total production the contribution of
industry to economic growth has been considerable. Over the last 15 years,
industrial output has expanded at a higher percentage rate than any other
sector in the economy while in absolute terms, the increase of industrial
production was only surpassed by that of oil extraction. Although the speed
of expansion has slowed down somewhat after the first gains were made in
the 1950's, the value added of industry has still grown at a compound rate
of 8 1/2 percent between 1961 and 1966 compared to an overall growth rate of
7 percent.

38. To a large extent, the expansion of industrial capacity has been
carried out by the Government which starting in the mid-1950's has allocated
sizable amounts of its development budgets to the construction of industrial
plants. In addition, the government-owned Industrial Bank has provided
some means of financing for new industrial ventures. Particularly after



the 1958 revolution, great emphasis was placed by the authorities on indus-
+rl A,nu nnm + W- - - - llow, +ha -onmmntn+ 4

n nP sorvral nen1+ n;

reports, and aided by technical and financial assistance of the Soviet Union,

ning of the 1960's which, among others, included plants for the production

technical equipment and agricultural machinery. Due to this pattern of
ueve'opment, most of te bigger n.3..~L bU.UiiuULbLiC LIC

government control. In 1966, for instance, the Government owned 277 plants
and employed more than half of the industrial labor force (excluding hanu-
icrafts). The average size of government-owned factories was 170 workers
comoared to less than 4o workers in the private sector. The government
domination of key industries was strengthened in 1964 when most of the
larger private firms were nationalized, together with the private banks,
insurance companies and some trading firms. Private ownership, although
to some extent tolerated and even encouraged by the authorities, is now in
fact limited to small-scale industries and workshops. The 1964 national-
ization has, to some extent, discouraged private investors although compen-
sation was agreed to in all instances, and has been paid so far to all
foreign investors and a large number of domestic owners. But the takeover by
the Government had no detrimental effects on the efficiency of operations,
and output and profits actually increased in most of the plants concerned.
The transition was facilitated by the fact that few changes were made in
the management of the firms, and that in some cases even the former owners
were asked to stay in key positions.

39. All industrial establishments, whether public or private, receive
protection from foreign competition. Imports of similar products are
only permitted to the extent that domestic production cannot satisfy local
demand. Although their productivity is generally low, most firms are
operating with profits, and some industries -- cement, vegetable oil, foot-
wear -- are successfully exporting to neighboring countries. In the state-
owned sector which includes virtually all larger plants, current operations
and self-financed expansion programs are the responsibility of the individual
firm managers who are assisted and guided by the State Organization for
Industry. Despite the socialistic structure of industry, relations be--
tween the management and labor unions are often strained and have caused
occasional strikes, particularly in the Baghdad area where most of the
factories are located. Many firms are also overstaffed because of legal
obstacles to releasing surplus labor. At the same time, there is a con-
spicuous shortage of experienced manpower at various professional levels
which has not yet been overcome by a systematic effort in recruiting arid
training. Some assistance has been obtained, however, from foreign tech-
nical advisers, and the State Organization for Industry continues to hire
foreign personnel in order to strengthen the local management.

4n. The Government is generally aware of these problems, and is try-
in7 to improve the situation. For example, after the 1964 nationalization,
a number of amalgamations were carried out in the state sector affecting
such branches as cement production, grain milling and cigarette manufacturing,
with a view to reducing overhead costs and to making better use of scarce
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technical manpower. More recently, the State Organization for Industry
has secured the services of an American consulting firm to advise it on

organizational matters. It has also stepped up its manpower training
program, and taken measures to reduce excess labor in a number of factories.

4l. Even greater difficulties have been encountered by the authorities
in their efforts to further expand the industrial sector, and to establish
a number of larger and more advanced production units. Due mainly to the
lack of experience in executing such projects, long delays occurred in the
preparation and implementation of investments. The above mentioned indus-
trialization program, for instance, which was started around 1960 had
originally been scheduled to be completed in 1963; present estimates are
that it may not be finished before 1973. Moreover, the persistent shortage
of trained manpower and inadequate market analysis are likely to lead to a
situation where some of the new plants are faced with considerable unused
capacity after completion.

42. Over the next few years, Iraq's industrial development will largely
depend on the final outcome of projects now under construction. The pressure
to complete these projects, and the need to expand complementary lines of
production will leave little scope for the authorities to change the course
of their industrialization program. However, as of this time there is no
clear concept in existence about the long-run development requirement of
the country's industry. It is, therefore. encouraging to notice that the

Government is planning an industrial survey which may help it to clarify in-
dustrial policies, and form the basis for a rational develonment nrogram,
bearing in mind the emerging Arab Common Market which could lead to some
degree of regional cooneration and snecialization.

Other Sectors

43. Power demand has increased rapidly in the past. During recent

the country as a whole, and lh percent within Baghdad. Desoite the strong
vnpans in nd Amand there is no supply shortage in +h nnw as enff4-

cient generating capacity has been built. The present installed capacity

natural gas. The first hydro-electric station at Samarra (42 MW) is about

power plants are under consideration for the dams at Dokan and Derbendi

is expected to rise at an annual rate of some 11 percent a year which would

L'I CitjUIl ,14 0d.iL~iy .L.L1.1 W D ULJ. U 1._ iILk1:M tZ _d. L 11 UUIlZSWJ1P.iIL.U1J.

'zeL0..jIj'i 41Uui~ouuo~i u e±u 1c±y is unduer Ulle responisibi-

lity of the National Electricity Authority, established in 1959. Only the
asrh Iort Authorit . Tn I PC geneate power for their own use. Electricity

rates vary according to the type of consumer and in different areas of the
coun'r:-. Ll-U:U U U _. I .LL; &Vl k, U,) Y;. .L.'

1
LA) .~
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4 5- Iraq's population ana economic ac±vi±es are cenlUereu trOullu uitf

four main urban areas -- Baghdad in the middle, Mosul and Kirkuk in the

North and Basran in the South -- and in narrow stips alongside the country's
major rivers. During the past, considerable investments were made by the
Government to construct trunk roads linking Iraq's economic centers, and
to improve the railway network. In addition, the port of Basrah which
connects the country with the Arab Gulf, was modernized and a new inter-
national airport at Baghdad is almost completed. Therefore, the primary
need of Iraq to maintain integration of the economy through adequate
transport facilities appears to be satisfied.

46. In a way, the transport policy of Iraq is now entering a more
difficult phase than during the past. Up till now, the priority order of
transport projects was quite clear being mainly concerned with the es-
tablishment and. improvement of the primary inland transport network, and
the links between Iraq and the rest of the world. In future, however,
the emphasis will have to be shifted to the secondary transport system --
meaning chiefly feeder roads -- and the difficulty of establishing priority
among a greater number of relatively small projects, having often not
more than regional connotations, is likely to increase. A road transport
survey soon to be commissioned and financed largely by an IBRD loan, is thus
a timely contribution to the planning and. coordination of Iraq's future
transport policy.

47. In the meantime, a number of major transport projects in the
present Five Year Plan will be continued or started. Among these are
several trunk roads along the Euphrates and to Syria as well as the con-
struction of a modern port at Umm Quasr which is now about half completed.
In addition, a railway equipment project and a microwave telecommunication
project are in an advanced state of preparation. A new railway line ccn-
necting Baghdad with Umm Quasr has just been completed with financial and
technical help from USSR.

43. As in most leveloping nations, education is of primary impor-
tant for the economic future of Iraq. The Government is aware of this fact
and has made rreat efforts to raise the level of education throughout the
country. 3udget allocations for this purpose have been growing rapidly
in the last ten years reaching an amount equal to 5 1/2 percent of GNP in
the present fiscal year. Yet, the quality of Iraq's educational system seems
to be rather uneven and not effectively geared to the country's need for
trained manpower.

4Q. Education and training thus far permeated little into the popula-
tion. Although improvinre. the illiteracy rate is still hirh at about
65 percent in 16,, and despite considerable improvements in the past .ecade
the wastage rate. i.e. the ratio between non-graduates and initial hiiher
elements amounts to about 67 percent in primary schools, and some 55 percent
in seconiary schools. Moreover, there are conspicuous imbalances in the
structure of the education system. For example, much emphasis is placed
on nrimar-r and hi_her education at thf )!T-nnse of spndarv durnt.inn rna

vocational training. Less than 7 percent of all students attend technical
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and vnontional 'oh i1 ut. ath thp qpm- t.i-n th- nuImhp n f inivP-rQtv t.uinaPnt.,

appears excessive. In order to strengthen educational planning, a "Council
of Education-i 'ln ninan Aqnnl T.v#el%r%mn+m " c +etohI 11aha in the

Ministry of Planning. But so far the activities of this Council have had
1l++ i mpat on the onuntry's ecnational nnliey. Tn 1967 three suh

committees were created under the Council to give greater attention to
higgher eAnca+4nn scond-wr edua+4n and an yan m1anning'.
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IV. PUBLIC FINANCE AND MONETARY AFFAIRS

50. The Government sector has been one of the maJor growth elements
in the Iraqi economy. Financed largely by fast rising revenue from oil
profits and domestic taxes, government spending increased at a compound
rate of 11 percent over the last 15 years. More recently, the rate of
expansion has slowed down to about 8 nercent mainly because of a deceleration
in the growth of oil revenue. During most of these years the Government
succeeded in keening t'he fiscal Rituation under (-ontrol- BNid7t dfinit!

which emerged in the 1960's when the expansion of revenue decreased, were
lnraplv financd hv amntir bank ho-rrn-jin: and to a lpsqpr Prt#nt hv fnri-ian

loans and grants. At times, this created a moderate inflationary pressure
lf-ndinu to en lr-- f fnrtian -yehnna. HnwAvPr thp qinfinn novpy

went out of hand and particularly in more recent years energetic steps were
+.aken tn strengthen the budgetary noition. Tn 10rA/r7 fr incance, when
special circumstances led to a temporary decline in oil income, the level
of cnur&n+ ornandi+res was virtually frozen and addiional +....-due

The effort to raise more taxes was consider-ably strengthened in the following
+r kA + e e --- v na4- +1- - -+ 'a A -mme+4a +-n nwan- h- a ma_+ +e,n

thirds between 1965/66 and 1968/69.

51. Oil revenue represents more than half of the Government's incone.
U L - UtJ±ZWi) tA L ,L ~I V I L A iL 1. L L :. & e P V1 U 0 1, 1 L Z I t= VU LI UU I U J U I-U .ULj ±11 UI 11=

1950's and at a much slower rate in the 19 6 0's. For the present budget
year 1968u6 the Government' receipts from IPrC are officially estilmaeu
at ID 154 million. But the actual revenue is more likely to reach some
ID 1'5 million mainly because of additional payments from unexpected profits
caused by an increase of oil prices after the closure of the Suez Canal.

52. The slower increase of oil revenue during recent years was com--
pen.-ate( for, to a large extent, by a more rapid expansion or other tax
receiptls. Especially after the June war with Israel the Government has
been very active in mobilizing additional domestic resources. IC introduced
a ""ational Defense 'Pax" which covered a whole array of different tax in--
creases ranging from higher rates for excise and custom duties to special.
surcharges on the income of employees and companies. The additional revenue
expected from this tax is estimated to reach some ID 20 million a year. The
new budget law 1968/69 raised income tax rates again by a considerable mar--
gin although some of the tax increases were recinded after the July revolution.
Moreover, the efficiency of tax collection has been gradually improved over
recent years. As a result of revenue from internal taxes has doubled in the
last five years, and the ratio of such revenue to GDP (excluding the oil
sector) has risen from about 11 percent in the mid-1960's to some 15 percent
in the present fiscal year.

53. However, the increase in current revenue was more or less matched by
a similar expansion of current expenditures. Outlays for national defense and
internal security which are the main item in government spending, grew rapidly
until 1965/66, and although they have remained fairly stable in the following
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two years there are indications that under the new regime such expenditures
may be going up again. Besides, the Government continued to expand budget
allocations for education and social services. A large amount of the addi-
tional expenditures was absorbed by the growing number of civil servants
while average salary increases remained rather moderate.

l.Lt V; run:tuaU.Ueu Uovfrninuteau nuugeu
(ID million)

Fiscal Years

1953/54 1958/59 1963/64 1967/68R 1968 /69 -

Current Revenue 83 137 186 266 284

Oil Revenue 50 87 114 140 154
Tax Revenue 25 35 46 85 93
Other 8 15 26 41 37

Current Expenditure 50 79 149 218 223

Defense and security 19 31 61 91 95
_druantion and health 1A 26 51 76 7A

Other 13 22 37 51 50

Government Saving 33 58 54 48 61
Develo-me~nt .71penditure 12 52 536 70)

A r-;u I eJ 1s Lq.a.

Industry 1 12 9 n.a. n.a.
O the r 0 7 40 n.a. n.a.

7?,udget estimates. See Tables 14-17 of Statistical Appendix.

54. ,s a result of the rising trend in current spending government say-
n r recovered only partly from their decline after the 1958 revolution. This
'lacY ,trong nressure on the development budget, and even though the Gov-

ernmient suc,ceeded in mobilizing considerable foreign resources the insuffi-
ciency of domestic savings has seriously affected the scope for increasing
public investment. In fact, government expenditures for development have
grown very little in the last ten years - at least in real terms - while
their share in total government spending has declined from 38 percent in
1958/59 to 24 percent in 1968/69. Agricultural develonment nrniptt have
been most affected by this constraint although other sectors such as trans-
nortation. communications or education have also sufferpe f-rom th chvrfnaa
of inventible funds.
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investment has apparently weakened the developmental impact of public sDend-
ing. Even if certain curu outlays uch as education or maintenance are
regarded as of equal importance for development as investment, there still
remain rather large parts oi tne budget such as tne relatively hign appro-
priations for defense or pensions, which have little or no development
orientation. It appears, therefore, that in order to strengthen future de-
velopment efforts more emphasis will have to be given to pattern and effec-
tiveness of government spending.

56. The socialistic structure of Iraq's economy entails that the
country's public sector includes not only the traditional government ad-
ministrations and public utilities but also the major industrial and finan-
cial establishments. The budgets of these autonomous agencies are closely
linked with the government budget since they are under obligation to trans-
fer part of their surpluses to the treasury which in turn finances possible
deficits. Investments carried out by the industrial enterprises in the
public sector are financed either from own resources or from the Government's
development budget. During the past the autonomous administrations have on
balance realized surpluses which in 1964/65 reached about ID 10 million.

57. Given the public sector's dominant role in the economy, monetary
developments in Iraq are, to a large extent, influenced by the budgetary
position of the government and of other public agencies. Reflecting the
rather conservative fiscal policy of the country monetary expansion has
been moderate in the past. Total money supply rose at a rate of about
6 percent a year over the last decade which is little more than the real
growth rate of the national product. The main expansionary factor was
bank advances to the treasury, the growth of which, however, slowed down
considerably in recent years as a result of a tighter fiscal policy. Bank
claims on the private sector which had been an important element of credit
e2xpansion in the 1950 's, actually declined after the nationalization mea-
sures in 1P?64. To 3ome extent, the expansionary effect of bank credits was
offset by a decline of foreign reserves and a gradual increase in time
deyosits and bank capital.

52. According to official indices the general level of prices did
not rise rapidly in the last decade. The index for essential consumer
goods for unskilled workers in Baghdad shows an average increase of less
than 2 percent a year between 1958 and 1967 while wholesale prices rose
by about 3 percent a year. Both indices are heavily weighted by agricul-
tural prices which rose considerably for reasons discussed in Chapter II.
Industrial prices, on the other hand, which are largely controlled by the
Government, changed very little during this period.
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V. BAT_ANE A DAYWPTr

59. Iraq's balance of payments has been constantly under pressure in
recent years 14St presur or-g-nLJ. L5UatedJ -large'--. fromL tde~ 4.ap",4 fl4 OUVL

domestic consumption which during the past decade appears to have grown
1as ter 0 CAtUiJbe * U Ji 11 DexLIot JIit, WUKC OJUYVU ULLLu.CI= 1 Z ±1 o
ization program required an increasing rate of capital goods imports. The
res ULuL t'runqg lupulu Ltuailu WCO tIUCU Ly qLLLUvLI,. wVC ovi uno wau

however, enhanced some import substitution in consumption goods. In the
event, a modest aIount of fureign burrowing anu OCUuiOnna u_ vA e-' erna
reserves were sufficient to finance the resource gap and at the same time
to maintain tne 'evel of reserves at about two-tirdus of Iraq s annual
import requirement. It must be emphasized, however, that the maintenance
of reasonable equilibrium in the balance of payments has been achieved par-
tially at the expense of long-term considerations as illustrated by the
unsatisfactory development of capital formation.

Table E: Summary Balance of Payments
(ID million)

Annual Average

Exports 96117 156 1836

Oil (net) 76 iGh 13r 161
Other 20 13 19 25

Imports -72 -111 -139 -163

Capital goods n.a. - 33 - 48 - 67
Otbher n.a. - TP - 01 - ch

Invi sibles 2 1 - 14 - 3

Frrors and Omissions - 5 - 11 - 17 - 16

Sub-total 21 - 2 - 14 4

Long-term capital 1 1 18 12

Reserves -22 3 - - 16

See Tables 23-25 in Statistical Appendix.

60. The bulk of Iraq's exports is accounted for by exports of crude oil;
in th: last five years net foreign exchange receipts from such exports anounted
to sc,:.e 87 -ercent of total export earnings. Between 1953/55 and 1963/65
the value of oil exports grew at an annual rate of about 6 percent a year
w:c.,: was considerably less than the 8 percent growth rate in the volume of
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oil shipments, reflecting a substantial decline of world prices for petroleum.

More recently. the growth rate of oil receipts fell to about 5 percent per
annum. In 1967, oil revenue dropped sharply due to a temporary interruption
of oil flows. Oil shipments have since recovered and are expected to reach

a new peak in the current year.

61. Other exports consist mainly of agricultural products such as
dates, barley, wool, hides and skins., or cotton. In the late 1950's and
early 1960's these exports declined sharply, largely because of the initial
PffPtq of tht 1098 agrarian rpform. Rit in squbsenuent vars airicultural
exports increased again without, however, reaching their level of the early
10q'z rtinr t.hi, n-rin thp e-mrnn ion r,f' non-nil Prnort rhqnrr9

markedly. Grain exports which were the main item in the 1950's, are now
relativrelyr insign-ificant. On the other hand daeepotcav lot
doubled in the last ten years and account at present for roughly half of
al! nag,4l+nicu ovenr%+e Aos n4+n ,mmnrceiv cnin haew raln hean Made hr

exports of manufactures, chiefly cement, which in 1967 represented more than
os,anel q ae of all I ,r. l expo,rts.+

62. Over thbe last4 1cr- 4----4--,,. ilk-- In ,---

a higher rate than foreign exchange earnings, i.e. at some 6 percent per
annum compared to a long-termLi g -o-th rate- of total _-_)LJL -. CI~U~)j

cent. Year to year fluctuations were considerable reflecting in part the

when oil exports expanded relatively fast, imports also grew rapidly while

in 19u6 Ue declne Ln oil revenue was partly ofsetU Uy a reductoL of
imports. The long-run expansion of imports was accompanied by a change in

2 1 * _ 2 2. e . A ** s * s s - C)o it'rn a
their structure. Consumption goods which in 19oVou accounted for almost
half of total merchandise imports, were not much more than one-third in
recent years, indicating the increasing importance of quantitative restric-
tions and, atLthe same time, of import substitution. The latter development
is underlined by a marked increase of imports of intermediate goods which
more than doubled in the last decade. At the same time, capital goods im-
ports grew also considerably despite the fact that total capital formation
in Iraq was almost stagnant. This apparent contradiction is, however, ex-

plained. by a change in the composition of capital formation giving more
emphasis to industrial investments with a high import component at the ex-

pense of civil works projects (roads and dams) wnich nave a lower foreign
exchange cont,2nt.

03. Apart from the recorded merchandise imDorts discussed above, Iraq
seems to have a substantial amount of smuggling and unrecorded military
purchases. Such imports are believed to account for most of the net errors
and omissions. In the last five years this position caused a net burden
to the balance of payments of almost ID 14 million per annum which was
equivalent to more than 9 percent of recorded imports.

64. Since the 1950 revolution, there has been a marked change in
the geographical pattern of Iraq's external trade. On the exDort side
(excluding oil), the relative importance of Eastern and Arab League coun-
tries has increased, as closer ties have been established through numerous
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trade and payment agreements with these nations. On the import side, the
mae t+ seh n +weA4+4.1 eel it 14 a TTY alA ITQA ktn suplr 4,mnA TTV an wh it +11

share of Eastern and EEC countries, and to a lesser extent of Arab League

by the restrictions imposed upon imports from some Western countries after

LIL Vu* r Vlaj. W .L Lra.L.U ± .. W ApIb WU 1Uuu ~ ~ 1~L~ 1

uJ. he vas-*c 'rends of Iraq's exports anu imports are ref-e e i
the current account balance. Between 1953/55 and 1963/65 this balance

In1UU±LIIL t:LV.LUz tulU UluIbbI.uliti) LuaIIM1KtU 11-111 allilu .Ia 5urp-LUs 01 IL

21 million to a deficit of ID 14 million. More recently, however, some
improvement took place mainly due to the reduction of imports in 1yo7.
The current deficit of the 1960's was largely financed by public capital
inflows. In 19063, for instance, Iraq obtained an iD 30 million interest-
free loan from the Kuwaiti Government which was followed by an ID 5 mil-
lion grant from the same source in 19067. Equally important as a lender
to Iraq was the Soviet Union which at the end of 1967 had disbursed some
ID 37 million from a number of loans. An IBD loan of 323 million was made
in 1966. Foreign private investments -- outside the oil sector -- which
played some role before the revolution, were negligible after 1950. In the
last two years, however, the Government has financed some of its investments
with the help of private suppliers' credits.
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VI. DEVELOPMENT PROSPECTS

66. Tn 1Q68. the economy of Iraq recovered from the mild recession
during the preceding year, caused mainly by the temporary interruption of
ni1 flnwa. nLnd M)P roe by ahout 10 nercent. Following this recoverv how-
ever, development prospects are not very encouraging for the immediate future
Althnin7h InnidP-rah1P innrnvPmPntn nnuflt h F-hieved if annronrit ten

are taken by the Government. Total production is unlikely to expand at more
than 3 percent per annum in real ferms as lona am the nresent stalemstp with

foreign oil companies continues. In the circumstances, the necessary expan-
sion of the oil sector would have to be undertaken by the government-owned
INOC which is the only concession holder outside the IPC controlled areas.
AS a 94e+ e+a, TNC hae iaoF4aA ecn,aA +ha hoim nt an avn-arneaAi Wrannh
firm - ERAP - and total production may indeed increase faster if this com-

pany st 4 rkes o4 in. comman 4i qntitis M%, -- --- 4--------nSa4 in 
-  

I~, ------..

would be measures to exploit the rich North Rumaila field where production

necessary resources, marketing connections and skills it would have to make
appropriat.± e aranemnt -W~LI~IL1W. 111 forig o±1 4.L~i1I,WL compais Provided~ thIat. _-

steps are taken soon it should be possible for INOC to reach a production
-Level of some 20 to 25 million tons by 17.Tgte ihiCsotu:
total oil production in Iraq could thus reach up to 100 million tons about
11ve years from now, of which some ) mllilon tons would be exported and the
rest taken up by the fast growing domestic market. Under these conditions,
the economy could resume a faster rate of expansion growing at an average of
over 6 percent a year.

Table F: Projected Growth of GDP, 1968-73

Annual
Gross Domestic Proauct-- Rate of
1968 a73 Change

Low Hi Low Hi h
Sectors (ID million) (percent)

Agriculture 175 200 200 3 3
Mining 320 3 4 o 45U 1 1/2 7
Manufacturing 100 150 150 8 1/2 8 1/2
Construction 26 30 40 3 8 1/2
Public Administration 94 110 130 3 7
other Sectors 215 250 300 3 7

Total 930 1,080 1,270 3 6 1/2

/a At constant factor cost.

67. Besides oil, Iraq has a number of other known mineral resources
of which sulphur is by far the most important. At present, more than a
dozen deposits have been located, three of which are thoroughly explored
and contain an estimated 300 million tons of sulphur. Four others are
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apparently very rich. As world demand for sulphur is rather strong production
at a rate of one million tons per annum could be envisaged. The project would
have to be carried out on contract with an experienced foreign firm, and could
augment the country's gross foreign exchange earnings by some ID 15 million
per annum in about four to five years.

68. Manufacturing output is estimated to grow at a compound rate of
8 1/2 percent in the next five years. This estimate is based on the
assumption that a number of larger projects -- mainly in food industries,
textiles, agricultural machinery, pulp and paper, glass fertilizer and
pharmaceutics -- will be completed between 1968 and 1972, and that the new
installations will be utilized at a reasonable capacity level. Smaller
industries and handicrafts are assumed to continue their past trend of
expansion. The demand for locally manufactured products should be strong
enough to take un the growing output as the Government continues to give
adequate protection. A similar growth trend can be foreseen for the con-
structinn spntor if investments are actually stened un as outlined below.

r9. Tn ariculture, no snentacular achievements can h Prnp-tP8 in

the near future, although local demand for foodstuffs will continue to
grow at a rate of some 6 nercent a year. As domestic nroduction may not

increase by more than 3 percent per annum the demand pressure from rising
incomes, popilation growth and urbanization will lead tn further nrie

increases, and to additional food imports. Actual production gains will
be concentrated on Minor c-rops sczi-h as sainr cne onA n -ugar a beets vr i %1

vegetables, fruits, pulses and cotton. Output of wheat and rice may also
continue to expndr prvided hAti adqumate supprt-r is2 grient tHe far"mersa
with agricultural inputs and marketing.

70. Most of the remaining sectors should grow at a rate commensurate
with tthe expansion of th-e +~ -- l-4-' -+ -, ra

lag somewhat behind as its development depends, to a large extent, on the

the other hand, is essentially a function of government policy which would

particularly for defense, in order to raise the level of national savings.

71. One of the key problems requiring the urgent attention of the
Government is the level and composition of investment. During the transi-
tional period of the past decade when Iraq's socio-economic structure was

changed profoundly, insufficient attention was given to this question Dy
the authorities. As a result, total capital formation almost stagnated and
the investment ratio declined. This trend has threatened the long-term

growth prospects of the economy, and it appears essential that it be brought
to a halt.

72. As the role of the private sector in Iraq is limited largely to
residential construction the necessary increase in capital formation has
to come mainly from the public sector. Such increases in capital formation
will require substantial strengthening of the public sector's ability to
prepare and execute development projects. The main sectors where a higher
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level of investment seems desirable and feasible are minerals (oil and sul-
phur). ariculture. education and urban development. Industrial investments.
on the other hand, which have been emphasized in the past, could probably
not be increased very much over the medium run. One important side-effect
of a higher investment level would be its stimulation of the construction
industrv. As this sector is rather labor-intensive such a development would
alleviate the pressing problem of urban unemployment.

73. Another major task is to build up savings as investment could
nnlv be raiqed in the future if -ufficient financial resources are made
available. The larger part of such resources would have to come from
domestic anvings nrimarily in the form of current -iiet surnluqP- MRi n-

taininr Eovernment savings at an adequate level will not be easy as the
scor- )e fo-r addt-n-1 n ven,,,- *iq mnr limitedi in t"he npy- 'rw irear-z f.lin ii.

was during the recent past. Oil revenue which is the main source of government
an'me is likely to growat a uch cl ever ent nartiv because of the unex-

pectedl.y high profit share the Government receives in the present budget
year as a result of Mh-~. prices in editerranean p.orts due to the clo-ure

of the Suez Canal, and partly because there would be a time lag between a

Revenue from internal taxes can also not be expected to maintain its recent

be very difficult to raise the average tax rate further in the short run.
UiVe 1 ULA U d.UiULi UL GUVnnUC U tUk net feAU AW yecus W 1A Ue I U
with the need to contain current expenditures, particularly defense spending
witc hl acuy Ie1uLve±y nu, ou .eave nougu, a U room -o --ece----y

increase of current outlays for education and economic and social services
without which the development potential of the country cannot be sufficiently
utilized. On the basis of such a policy, it should be possible for the
Government to raise its budgetary savings at a rate sufficient to finance
the larger part of government investments. The balance would remain to be
covered by doie3tic and foreign credits.

71. Tne continuous need for Iraq to rely on external financing will
also be reflected in the balance of payments. Assuming that the Government
succeeds in stcprinf up 01l prouuculon, foreign echange earnings from the
mineral sector could grow at a rate of over 7 percent a year, reaching some
!D 25 million in 1973. Other exports may also be expected to show further
increases, albeit at a slower pace. Progress in agricultural exports is
likely to be limited while exports of manufactures may be fostered by trade
agreements with neighboring Arab countries. Total foreign exchange earnings
may thus be around ID 295 million in 1973 compared to an estimated ID 2C5
million in 196P.
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Table G: Projected Balance of Payments, 1968-73

Annual
1968 1973 Rate of
(ID million) Change

(nercent)

n41 (net) 180 95_ 7.2

Other 25 30 3.8

Imports -190 -270 7.3

Capital goods - 75 -115 9.0

Invi iles -

Errors and Omissions - 10 - 10
C TCurrent Balance - - 15

75. Import requirements may be expected to grow slightly faster than
GDP, mainly because the necessary increase in capital formation will
accelerate capital goods imports. A relatively fast expansion can also be
foreseen for imports of intermediate goods and raw materials in order to
satisfy the needs of the growing manufacturing sector. Furthermore, there
will be a continuous strong demand for food imports as domestic production
is unlikely to keep pace with the increase in disposable income. Other
consumer mods. on the other hand, may be expected to grow somewhat slower
partly because of the assumed additional savings effort in the public sector,
and partly as a result of further import substitution. Altogether, an annual
rise of imports at a rate of some 7 percent appears necessary if relative
stability of domestic Drices is to be maintained as in the nast.

7. The net drain on invisibles is likely to be higher in the future
as additional paymcnts will have to be made to the foreign companies

: ,re meinrned9 tn hln the countrv develoninir itsT mineral reqources.

As a result of these trends, the current account deficit (including errors
and 0missions) tirmr c-rq(1ind11v inorn'-p frnn nn Ptinate TD 5 millinn in

1968 to about ID 15 million in 1973. Gross capital requirements would be
eve -iiher t1--ar + ~+~ -tl,a e-n~n ci1?- h1, r.nn-rmpm+c:rnf' fnvroi Tn l -nnc

due over t'le next few years. Amortization payments on existing obliga-
tons- mostly for suppliers' Credits and USSRT lon - ar lielt

reach some ID 8 to 9 million per annum. If new obligations from additional

into consideration such payments may well amount to about ID 10 million
-4- 4,.U -e,1U 6 C~ C ~ 4". 3j ~

at about I 25 million (US$70 million) in 1973, and about ID 90 million

financing ga- will be filled by further borrowing from Eastern countries
withl LhT raq stillhold larj,e waounits of unutilized -Lies of credit.
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Additional finance may be obtained from oil-rich Arab countries and from
suppliers' credits. Whether the country will be able to mobilize the
total amount of reauired capital will depend to a large extent on its
ability to prepare projects suitable for foreign financing and on its will-
ingness to pursue policies conducive to the encouragement of public and
private capital inflows.
77. Boause of Tran's modest reliance on external finance in the nast,
the current service payments for external public debt are still relatively
I nL Tn 1067 they amnnted to liq thnn 2 npropnt of the cuntr's net

foreign exchange earnings. However, the debt service burden on the balance
of nnments ie -h omi n heavie mainly becavsenof an acumultion f panar-

ments for USSR credits, a Kuwaiti loan, and some medium-term supplier's
credits -Which havre heen woann lnra+d ain +'hie + ondin+l

sideration and making allowance for some additional medium-term borrowing
in +a near fu+ur +.h A+ e . wrn -C en+ rio.u IA cn-a n . +r - --a--+

in 1973, assuming an expansion of oil production and therefore of exports
Ci ~ i' i. ,Q ,'QS ,LJt'~t,~ U L ".L ,L UdBUl~ J AL~ l. U LI

which was ID 100 million (US$ 280 million) at the beginning of 1968, would
rie o.ro_mtLyID 150) m!Ii.lILin \USI I-0 illLIon) 11t the eiiu U l

As a larje share of these obligations have been contracted or are likely to
be otained on concessional terms, Iraq appears to be creditworthy for addi-
tional borrowing on conventional terms for some time to come. But it should
be added that in the absence of a substantial increase in oil production,
the scope for additional credits on conventional terms would be more limited.
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Table 1: Population, 1867 - 1967

Rate of
Total Population Growth / Composition (5)

Census Year (in thousands) (in j p.a.) Urban Rural

1867 1,280 2h 76

1890 1,726 1.3 25 75

1905 2,250 1.8 24 76

1919 2,848 1.7 n.a. n.a.

1935 3,605 1.5 25 75

1947 h,816 2.4 34 66

1957 6,298 2.7 39 61

1965 8,262 3.h J4 56

1967 1/ 8,827 3.4 n.a. n.a.

1/ Not a census year. The total populatiån for 1967 is estimated on the
basis of 3.-36% yearly growth from 1965.

2/ The growth rates after 1935 are probably overstated mainli be of

inereasing coverage in subsequent census years.

Source: Ministry of Planning (UNTA Development Planning Office) and Central
Banik of iraq



Table 2: Labor Force and Employment
by Sector. 1957 and 1965

Percentage
;ector Employment (in thousand) Distribution

1957 1965 1957 1965

Agriculture 1/ 670 748 50.6 45.6

Lndustries 2/ 112 163 8.5 10'.0

Construction 88 61 6.7 3.7

Marketing 170 252 12.8 15.5

Other private services 31 60 2.3 3.7

Government Services 187 272 14.1 16.5

Unallocated 3/ 66 82 5.0 5.0

otal Employed 1.324 1638 100.0 100.0

Labor Force Estimate 1/ 1. 1.924 -

Zmployed as % of

:'~ inn~n an qurryng, -- a"au±dLring, an elecric-ity an water.

* ~ ~ crt'. for ~c~1IU'A U VdC±U.Lvuz UtL L11tU UP.VY11jt11,.

e,cose utsiae the age bracket covering 15 - 05 years are excluded.

5/ Because of various biases and t.ncertainties, the ifference between esti-
mated employment and labor force should not be interpreted as an accurate
indicator of unemployment.

bource: The table is based on an analysis of the last two population censuses
in Iraq, made by the Ministry of Planning (UNTA Development Planning
Office).



Table 3: Gross Domstic Product by Industry-953 - 1967
At Current Prices

I D idllion)

Annual Ave.rage
SDectors 13/ 1 1963/65 ±i 7i 9

1. Agriculture 1/ 74 91 140 125 141 155 166 n.a.

2. Mininfg 2/ 148 193 247 212 241 287 299 n .a.

3. Manuf acturing 23 45 76 67 74 88 92 n.a.

4. Construction 17 27 22 20 24 23 23 n..a.

5. Electricity and Water 2 3 7 5 7 8 ) n.a.
)

6. Transport 3/ 23 35 48 46 51 46 ) n.a.
) 194

7. Commerce and Banking, 24 37 52 47 53 57 ) ri.a.

)
8. Services and Rents 31 46 66 59 68 71 ) n.a.

9. Public Administration 21 43 72 66 73 78 86 n.a.

"otal GP at Factor Cos':. 363 520 730 647 732 813 860 8_h4O

/ Includes fishing and fo:rest:ry.
/ Mainly crude oil extraction.

3 'nrciudes communication and storage.
P/ Prnvisional data provided by Ministry of Planning.
e Mission estimate

Source. 1. Haseeb, "National Income cf Iraq"l, lecture delivered at the American University of Beirut,
May 1964; and , 9asputra', 'Åatonal Incoime of Iraq, 1962 - 1 9 65"1, undated mimeographed stu dy.
Rasputram&s figures were adjustred by the missio to make them corparable to Haseebls est,imates.



iab e .Gross Domestc_Proc uct b Iicusýr 1953 19 5
At Constant 1956 Prices

Annual Average 6 9

Sectors 1958/60 19/ 19:3 19.6 i 6

l. Agriculture 1/ 90 79 103 95 103 111

. Mining 2/ lh8 207 330 283 320 387

3. Manufacturing 23 44 71 62 68 82

1-. Construction 19 24 19 17 21 20

5. Electricity and Water 2 4 8 7 8 9

6. Transport 3/ 2)4 32 35 37 37 32

7. Commerce and Banking 27 36 49 44 50 53

8. Services and Rents 34 45 64 58 65 69

9. Public Administration 25 38 67 60 68 73

Total GDP at Factor Cost 92 509 7_46 663 740 836

1/ Includes fishing and forestry.
7/ Mainly crude oil extraction.
ii/ Includes conunication and storage.
E/ ission estimate.

Source: See Table 3.



Table 5: Expenditure on Gross Domestic Product, 19153 - 196'7
At Current Pi.ces

(ID millionl

Annual Average
153/75=1958/6 19673/65 196I jL.64 .1.965 1266£ 1967Y

Gross Domestic Product 363 520 730 64,7 732 813 860 840

(at factor cost)

plus: Indirect Taxes Net of Subsidies 23 30 42 38 44 45 52 6o

equal: Gross Domestic Product
(at market prices) 386 550 772 68$ 776 858 912 900

less: Net Factor Income Payments Abroad 66 86 120 108 124 130 139 120

equal: Gross National Product
(at market prices) 320 464 652 577 652 728 773 780

plus: Net Import of Goods and Services 1/ 21 2 15 3 35 6 -17 10

equal: ross Nationral Expenditure 299 466 667 580 687 734 756 790

of which

Investmnt 72 119 123 112 132 125 127 130

a) Fixed Capital Formation (68) (113) (113) (106) (119) (113) (n.a.) (n.a.)

b) Changes in Stocks ( 4) ( 6) ( 10) ( 6) ( 13) ( 12) (r.a.) (n.a.)

Consumption 227 .47 544 468 555 609 629 660

a) Government (U4) ( 80O) (138) (132) (135) (149) (1.54) (170)

b) Other (179) (267-) (406) (336) (420) (460) (h75) (h90)

1/ Includes net errors and omissions in the balance of p-ymInts.

P/ Preliminary.
e/ Mission estimate.

Sour'e: See Table 3; the es+inates of investments are largely based on a study of T. H. Kanaan, "Input-Output

and Social Accrnts of Iraq, 1960 - 1963;, Baghdad 1965, Ministry of Planring.,



Tale.FlancinR of Investment 1953 - 1967
At Current Prices

TID llo

Annual Average
9= 5 19 7 7 1963 1964 1965 15 / 196711

Gross National Product 320 464 652 577 652 728 773 780
(at inarket prices)

less: Consumption 227 347 544 466 555 609 629 660

equal: Gross National Savlngs 93 117) 108 109 97 119 1h4 120

less: Investnent 72 119 123 112 132 125 127 130

equal: Resource Gap 21 - 2 - 15 - 3 - 35 - 6 17 - 10

Finarcing of Resource Gap - 21 2 15 3 35 6 - 17 C1

Private Capital inflow,
net 1 2 0 1 0 - 1 5 h

Public Capital inflow,
net - 1 -1 19 39 13 4 2 4

Transfers from Abroads
net 1 -2 O 0 1 0 0 4

Changes in External
Assets - 22 3 - 4 -37 21 3 -24 - 2

P/ PrelintLnary.
i/ Mission estimate.

Source: -See Table 3, and 23.



Table 7 : Oil Production and Exorts

Government
Year Production Erxnortq Oil Revenue

(million of long tons (ID million)

1960 46.7 hh.6 95.1

1961 48.2 h5.9 9L.9

1962 48.4 45.9 95.1

1963 55.8 53.2 110.1

196b 60.7 58.3 126.1

1965 63.5 60.7 131L.

1966 66.9 68.2 140.8

1967E/ 59.5 56.1 12.6

1968e/ 72.0 68.5 165.0a,

L/ rre.llffUlary

e/ Mission estimate

a! includes i D 13 million revenue from unexpected profits after the
closure of the Suez Canal

Source: Ministry of Oil



Table 8: Production of Principal Crops
(in thousand metric tons)

Crop Winter Crops Summer CroDs
Year Wheat Barley Rice Cotton Dates

1953/5 1160 1239 180 21 400

1954/55 h53 757 83 23 430

1955/56 776 1016 111 25 480

1956/57 1118 1305 147 44 260

1957/58 75h 965 137 37 300

1958/59 564 725 88 26 450

1959/60 592 804 118 24 270

1960/61 857 911 69 27 300

1961/62 1085 1125 113 26 370

1962/63 488 790 143 15 420

1963/64 807 623 184 29 320

196)/65 1006 806 198 32 310

1965/66 826 832 182 29 280

1966/67 866 860 308 35 380

An-c,n Aha+ Minist of A4 OA P-+--l aM, 1 o '

Iraq; reconciliations made by mission.



Table 9: Livestock Populations and Slaughterings
(in thousands)

Grouo 1958 1959 1960 1961 1962 1963 1964 1965 1966

Sheen

Ponulation 9697 9Ah2 9990 10210 10220 10320 1000 O110LO 11850

Slanahtered 20h 2110 2287 2263 1820 192q 1896 181h 210q

Goats

Population 2833 2892 2953 3045 3200 2220 2080 1845 1600

Slaughtered 638 732 65h 742 682 503 502 517 5h2

Cattle

Population 1746 1823 1903 2015 1510 1510 1540 1459 1390

Slaughtered 2h0 259 266 259 211 226 247 276 263

Buffaloes

Population 326 348 371 398 260 376 o 225 380

Slaughtered 14 18 20 20 13 19 20 22 19

Camels

Population 170 159 149 140 169 170 155 202 217

Slaughtered 6 6 lb 18 11 11 11 13 lb

Source: Statistical Abstracts supplemented by mission estimates.



Table 10: Land Sequestrated and Distributed
Under the Agrarian Reform

(in thousand donums)

Area Seques- Area Distributed
Liwn trated Irrigated Rain-Fed

Moul 1,8L5 - 832

Erbil h7h 151

Kirkuk 382 180

Sulaimaniva 276 22 12

Baghdad h71 233

Divala 6Lh 76 19

P~mcii87 in

Hilla h9h 282

Kerbala 86 18

Kut 1

Diwaniya 685 79

Nassiriya 2 1

Anara 87 1

TSoucT. r A Ro,a3 6

Source: Ministry of' Agrarian Reform, May 31, 1968.



Table 11: Size and UwnerShp of Industrial EstaDilshments,
1961 - 66

1961 1962 1963 1964 1965 1966

Number of Establishments, total n.a. 21,373 n.a. 21,996 22,576 n.a.

Government-owned plants 199 216 211 261) 1.21a 277
Private plants 1/ 963 966 919 936) 1,049
Private workshops 2/ n.a. 20,191 n.a. 20,799 21,333 n.a.

Number of Employees, total n.a. 121 n.a. 122 131 n.a.
(in thousand)

Government-owned plants 26 27 29 46) 37
Private plants 47 51 47 34) 3 4o
Private workshops n.a. 43 n.a. 42 48 n.a.

Average Number of Employees
per establishment

Government-ouned plants 130 125 137 176 n.a. 170
Private plants 49 53 51 37 n.a. 38
Private workshops n.a,, 2 n.a. 2 2 n.a.

Gross Value of Production, total 135 138 138 170 188 n.a.
(ID million, current prices)

Government-owned plants 27 31 33 81) 91T
Private plants 70 74 72 45) 135 9
Private workshops 38 33 33 h 53 n.a.

Production per Employee
(ID, current prices)

Government-owned plants 1.120 1.150 1.140 1.760 n.a. 1.930
Private plants 1;490 1;,0 1;530 10320 n.a. 1,220
Private workshops n.a. 770 n.a. 1.050 1.100 n.a.

1/ 10 employees and more.

2/ Less than 10 employees.

Source: Central Bureau of Statistics and State Organization for Industry.



Tabl.e 12: Value of Prodio.n, of Tari TndriEqtsitabihments

by Sectors and =roducts
(ID milo;current prices)

96 n .62 91 1 LR9 o -196 i6

of which

Grain milling 12.5 11.h 1h.1 15.2 15.0 16.0
C-;iret'tes u ,. 9. 17. u10. - . 1.7

VegetaOe Oil 7.1 7.9 8.4 6.0 10.4 10.3
-. l1.r c. 17 n' ' ~

Beer, wine and liquor 1.7 2.0 2.2 2.2 2.h 4.h
Ugr -. -. 3. 3.0 3.0 3.

Other 5.6 7.2 h.8 5.6 5.2 6.3

Textile and Clothing 15.0 16.3 1)4.1 16.2 16.3 19.4

Cotton products 5.6 6.1 4.2 5.6 9
Wool products 2.4 2.8 3.0 3.2 3.7 3.9
Garmnent;s 3.2 3.2 2.6 2.7 3.3 Fj.9
Shoes 2.L, 2.5 2.5 2.7 2.h 2.8

t~~.w - -- n l 9 fl 7 n 0 n - -I 'l f lOthers -L.6 L .4.8 20. .

Petroleum Refining 14.0 13.6 13.9 23.5 25.3 15.8

-uilding Materials 11.3 11.2 10.7 13.0 13.3 13.7
of which

Cement 5.9 5.5 5.8 7.6 7.4 7.7
3ricks 3.5 3.6 3.2 3.9 4.0 3.9
Others 1.9 2.1 1.7 1.5 1.9 2.1

Electricity and Water 6.3 8.1 8.0 9.9 11.0 13.5

Paper and Printing 2.2 2.4 2.5 2.8 2.3 3.7

Metal Industries 2.8 3.0 2.4 2.8 3.1 3.7

emical Industries 1.2 1.1 2.14 2.3 2.3 3.0

Leather Indu:tries 1.5 1.6 1.6 1.5 1.2 2.2

NonSpecified Industries 3.1 4.0 2.8 6.3 8.0 5.5

All Larger Industries 97. 10.7 104.9 126.5 134.9 139.6

Source: Monthly Industrial Survey



Table 13: Regional Distribution of Larger
TwAdne+i.4 n? a.~h- .o+nl,,hmam+ 10AC

umTil-Ie oA OlliUpit11 ILIU L KJ4 LIII.Loyme iIUL1

Liwa (Province) Establishments Thousand Perceant

Baghdad 678 52.0 62.3

Basrah 159 9.2 11.1

Mosul lo 8.2 9.9

Kerbela 67 2.4 2.9

Hilla 40 1.9 2.3

Kirkuk 36 1.7 2.0

Diala 24 1.6 1.9

Sulaimani.ya 6 1.4 1.7

Diwaniya 26 1.2 1.h

Amara 25 1.2 1.4

Nasiriya 24 .7 .9

Kut 16 .7 .8

Arbil 16 .6 .7

Ramadi 21 .6 .7

All Larger Establishments 1,2h3 83.4 100.0

Source: Statistical Abstract for 1966.



riblo Conso idated Government Budget

(I D million)

153/i 1958/59 1963/6h 196h/65 1965/656 1966/6 1967/68ý/ !968/69&

Current Revenue 32.9 137.3 186.2 209.8 223.1 213. 266.6 283.9

2. CurrenL Expenditurp 5-.2 79.2 149.0 16)1.0 186.7 185.9 218.2 223.0

3. Government Saving (1-2) 32.7 58 1. 37.2 L5.8 36.) 27.5 L8.h 60.9

li. Development Expendit,re 12.3 52.2 56.3 75.3 59.8 6 1 .9 65.0 70.0

5. Budget Surplus or Deficit (3-L) 20.3 5.9 -17.1 -29.5 -23. -37.l - 16.6 - 9.1

6. Flinancing of Deficit 22.3 28.1 33.2 35 . 1 / 15.C

Bank deposits -b b/ -- 7.7 2.8 - 1.5 - 1.2 - 9.5
Domestic borrowing, nct- -17.6 16.4 35.7 31.2 - 2.8

Banking: sector (-17.2) (17.2) (35.1) (30.7) (- 3.9)
N:nbanking sector (- .4) (- .8) ( .6) ( .5) (2. .

Forpign borrowing, net, 37.7 R.9 .0 5.1 27.3-,

7. Discrepancy (5 / 6) 5.3 -1.4 1o.8 2.3 - 1.6

a/l Minus sign represents inerease of deposits
Î1/ Including semi-government agencies
E/ Disbursements only
/ Actuals

P~/ Preliminary
e/ Estimates
f/ Includes I D 5 million grant from Kuwait, and I D 7 million advance from IPC

Sources: Ministry of Finance (1 to 5) and Central Bank (6)



Tablei: Ciirrent Government Reveue-

(I D Million)

1953/5 1958/59 1963/6h 1964/65 19656 166/67£/ 1967/68®/ 1968/69'

1. Oil Revenue, total h9.8 86.9 11J.5 129.7 135.4 122. 1h.0 15.2

a) Ordinary budget 15.0 26.1 57.3 6L.9 67.7 61.2 70.0 81.h

b) Development budget 34.8 60.8 57.2 64.8 67.7 61.2 70.0 72.3

2. Tax Revenue, total 25.1 35.2 h6.0 5.O 57.3 65.L 8h.6 93.0

a) Direet taxes 6.3 7.2 11.4 12.8 13.6 15.2 26.7 30.

(i) Income tax 2.2 3.8 7.9 9.2 9.8 11.3 22.7 26.3

(ii) Property taxes .1 3. 3.5 3.6 3.9 3.9 4.0 L,1

b) Indirect taxes 18.3 28.0 3.6 kl.2 b3.7 50.2 57.9 62.6

(ii) Excise duties h.0 8.9 12.3 15.1 14.9 17.1 24.,1 26.

3. Oher Revenue./ 8,0 i.2 25.7 26.1 30,4 25.6 h2.0 36.7

TOTAL GU RRENT REVENUE 82.9 137.3 186.2 209.8 223.1 213.4 266.6 283.9

a/ Current revenue of ordinary and devel rpmen a budgets
/ Agrimultural land tax, real e,:.a,e tay and legacy tax

c/ Mainy duties and fees; 3urpiu anZ : o; autonomous gøvere n and en erpriss; interest and
loan repaymnents; receipt,s from Ile 'f government property

P/ i Prelinilaary
e/ Estim- te

ure Mnis t,ry f Finance



Ta-ible 16: Current Government Exnenditure-

(1 1) million)

19:3/5 1958/59 1963/64 196./65 1965/66 1966/67E" 19 67/68 196869

1. National defense and security 18.7 31.3 61.3 67.8 8h.9 90.2 90.6 95.0

2. Education and culture 10.02/ 15.0-/ 3h.1 35.9 2.3 39.1 52.1 5k.7

3. Financial and economic affairs 7.1 9.2 18.8 25. 2Ž 22.9 20.1 30.3 29.3

b. Health and social services 8.2 11.7 16.7 17.2 17.3 16.9 23.6 23.1

5. Pensions and gratuities 1.2 5.0 9.8 10.7 11.8 12.6 1L.0 14.o

6. Others 5 .f 7.0 8.3 7.2 7.5 7.0 7.1 6.9

Total Current penditure 50.2 79.2 149.0 16h.oY 186.7 185.9 218.2 :223.0

of which

a) Government consumption 40 -.3 62.0 125.5 127.6 140.9 lhh.6 161.1 165.8

(i) Salaries and wages 17.0 37.2 83.5 81.,3 83.6 89.1 93.7

(ii) Goods and services 23.3 24.8 h2.0 46.3 57.3 55.5 67.1t

b) Transfer paysents 9.9 17.2 23.5 36.4 45.8 bl.3 57.1 57.2

a/ Ordinary budget expenditure
b/ Excluding I D 13 million cumulative losses on bread subsidy from 1958/59
P/ Pre1liarLhary
el Estimate
Source: Ministry of Finance



Table 17: Government Development Expenditure

(I D million)

1953/54 1958/59 1963/64 196h/65 1965/66 1966/6 167/68® 1968/69/

1. Agriculture 7.1 12.6 4.5 6.7 6.0 6.8 n.a. n.a.

2. Industry- .5 11.9 9.5 16.5 15.1 18.9 nl.a n.a.

3. Transport and Communications 1.9 7.9 18.3 18.9 12.4 12.0 n.a. n.a.

h. Construction and Social Services 2.5 10.2 10.2 l.5 16.1 9.1 ILO. n.a.

5. Otherl' .3 9.6 11.8 18.7 10.2 17.8 i.a. n.a.

Total Development Expenditure 12.3 52.2 5L.3 75.3 59.8 64.9 6.5.0 70.0

a/ Expenditures of Econonic Plan.

b/ Includes electrical power.

c/ Mainly development expenditures ofi the Ministry of Defase

P/ Prelimndrary

e/ Mission estimate

Source: Ministry of Finance



Table 18: Government Expenditure Under the Five-Year Eonomic Plan,
1965/6 s-69/70

(I D million)

Plan TargeLs Actual Expenditure Estimated Expenditureý 6 as a
Total Annual Annual Average Total Percentage

Sectors 1965/70 Average 1965/66 1966/67 1967/68-1969/70 1965/70 of 1
1 2 3 ~~ 7

1. Agriculture 12 28 6 7 10 h3 30

:2. Industry and Power 157 31 15 19 20 94 60

3. Transport and Communication 91 18 13 12 l) 67 74

a. Construction and Social Services 109 22 16 9 12 61 56

5. Other 62a/ 13 10 18 1h 70 113

Total Government Expenditure 561 112 60 65 70 335 60

a/ Includes I D 25 million for international liabilities and repayment of loans

b/ Mission estimate

Source: Ministry of Finance and Ministry of Planning



Table 19: Public Debt

(1 1) million)

Debt outstanding as of March 31
1963 196L .1965 19,56 1967 1968

1. Domestic Debt 52.1 3L5 50.9 86.6 117.8 115.0
held by

a) Central bank>Y 2.9 27.5 41.5 63.8 73.5 62.2

b) Comercial bank' 5.9 4.1 7.3 20.1 1.1 47.5

c) Nonbanking sector 3.3 2.9 2.1 2.7 3.2 5.3
2. External DebtÝ' 18.7 66.hc_/ 75.3 75.3 80.4 94.7

Total Public Debt (1-4 2) 70.8 100.9 126.2 161.9 198.2 209.7

a/ Bank claims on government and semi-government agencies.

b/ Including supplierE, 2redis.

c/ Includes I D 30 ndllion loan from Kuwait.

Source: Central Bank cif Iraq



Table 2n: fievenue and Exnerditure of AutOComous Public AdminiLstra. tons

- ~( D milion)Y
.. 1796kT5 ~ 965/6 ~

Ex pen- ¯urplus (+) Expen- Surplus (+
Revenue diture Peficit_(-) Revenue diture Deficit(

1. Administrations with
Supplementay Budgets

1. Ports administration 11.5 8.8 + 2.7 11.6 11.9 - .3
2. Iraqi railways 6.9 6.h + .5 6.1 6.1 .o

3. Post and telegraph service (4.0) (3.9) (+ .1) 3.3 3.2 + .1
4. Tobacco monopoly 3.9 3.6 + .3 4.2 .6 + 3.6
5. Higher agrarian reform body .4 2.5 - 2.1 (10.5) (10.5) (--)
6. Others 1/ .1 .5 - .h .1 .1 .0

Sub-total 26.8 25.7 + 1.1 35.8 32.4 + 3.4

II. Autonomous Public Administrations

1. Municipalities 2/ 34.6 35.7 - 1.1 58.8 60.8 - 2.3
2. Electricity administration 3/ 6.3 5.4 + .9 7.3 7.4 - .1
3. University of Baghdad 4.5 4.5 0.0 n.a. n.a. n.a.
4. Others h/ 5.0 6.8 - 1.8 5.4 3.7 + 1.7

Sub-total 50.4 52.-h - 2.0 71.5 71.9 - .4

III. Autonomous Business Administrations

1. Oil industry 34.3 31.0 + 3.3 n.a. n.a. n.a.
2. Other state industries 8.h 7,7 + .7 n.a. n.a. n.a.
3. State banks 5/ 9.7 4,1 + 5.6 n.a. n.a. n.a.
4. Iraqi airways 1.5 1.1 + .1 n.a. n.a. n.a.
5. Other 6/ 4.3 3.3 + 1.0 r.a. n.a. n.a.

Sub-total 58.2 47.5 +10.7 n.a. n.a. n.a.

All Adninistrations (I + II + II) 135.4 125.6 + 9.8 n.a. n.a. n.a.

/ Atom.c energycommision, rura health service, laborers educational establishment, ex-royal family property
administration. 2/ Including local administrations, passenger transport in livas, management of blocked properties.
3/ Includes industrial management development centre. 4/ Social security, pension fund, D. G. of Waqfs, adminis-
tration of tourism, etc. 5/ Includes central bank. 6/~ National insurance company, dates administration, marine
transport, army factories.
Source: Ministry of Finance



Tablel1: Factors Affecting the Money Supply

End of Year
1953 1958 1963 1964 1965 1966 1967

1. Bank&! Claims -15 10 89 112 1Al 1LL 152
on
a) Public Sector, net -31 -29 22 43 79 80 9A

(i) Claims 10 27 48 73 118 120 1L1

(ii) Deposits Ll 56 26 30 39 to Q

b) Private Sector 16 39 67 69 62 64 58

2. Foreign Assets, net 85 128 11 93 89 113 117

3. Time and Saving Deposits 9 20 37 38 45 L9 51

4. Other Factors 2/ 10 20 37 38 hO 52 J;

5. Money Supply 51 98 129 129 105 156 166

a) Currency 34 63 96 99 113 121 129

b) Demand Deposits 17 35 33 30 32 35 37

1/ Central Bank and commercial banks.

2/ Mainly bank capital and reserves.

Source: Central Bank of Iraq



Table 22: Price indices

.. . . . . .. 1/
A. Wholesale Price inaices

(1939 = 100)
Agricultural Products Industrial Products
a7- 4 mQ & MaAt & Buildin General

Dates Dairy Materials Textiles Index
Year PhvtletA

1958 482 579 539 604 430

1959 610 690 593 607 47h

190C 'o 828 DA26 68 90

1961 583 830 623 593 487

1962 533 836 598 603 175

1963 559 860 567 602 496

589 -go " "I19o% >oy you )o 1u vu

196 568 1.018 525 611 502

1966 609 1,098 53L 682 525

1967 715 1,119 547 681 563

B. Consumer Goods Indicesi/
(1958 100)

General
Year Foodstuffs Clothing Rent Miscellaneous Index
1958 100 100 100 100 100

1959 96 91 81 95 95

1960 101 95 79 127 98

1961 103 94 80 103 100

1962 103 92 80 110 100

1A3 110 01 7A 111 10I

196-6 111 89 72 112 10L

1965 111 85 72 112 104

1966 12C 82 72 116 110

1967 128 8~ 72 121 117

- In Baghdad.

Source: Central Bureau of Statistics



TabLø 23: Balance of Paænte

ÅAnusa Alr pý
29.3M" 19860j)y5 16_3 1964 16 9 17

. Recei.ts from Gil Sctor, net 76. 103.8 13 6. i25.8 139.8.14 .8 1. 136 .

a) Exports, f.o.b. 153.1 204.0 278.6 259.9 281.9 293.9 307.2 272.0
b) Investment income - 66.9 - 87.2 -122.6 -110.1 4-126.1 -131.5 439.9 - 124.6
c) Other payints, net 1/ - 10.0 - 13.0 - 19.2 - 24.0 -- 16.0 - :17.6 19.1 - 11.2

2. Other Goods and Services. 50.5 - 94.8 -134.0 -108.3 -141. 8  -151.8 460.6 - 126.3

a) Exports, f.o.b. 2/ 20.2 13.5 19.14 19.0 18.0 21.2 26.4 23.8
b) Imports, c.i.f. / - 72.1 411.2 439.4 412.2 -145.5 460.6 475.8 - 150.4
c) Other payænts, net 1.4 2.9 - 14.0 - 15.1 - 14.3 - :12.4 - 11.2 .3

3. Balance on Goods and Servicea 25.7 9.0 2.8 17.5 - 2.0 - 7.0 25.8 9.9

4. Transfer Playmenta, net .7 - 1.7 .5 .1 1.2 .3 .1 5.3

a) Public .7 - .7 - .1 .1 .1 - . 1.0 4.8
b) Private n.a./ - 1.0 .6 .0 1.3 .4 1.1 .5

5. Long-term Capital, net .4 1.-4 18.3 140.1 12.5 2.2 6.8 16.9

a) Private Capital. 1.6 2.4 .1 l.1 .2 - 1.1 5.1 3.7
b) Public Capital - 1.0 18.2 .39.0 12.3 3.3 1.7 13.2

6. Monetary Movements, net 4/ - 21.9 2.7 - 4.3 - 36.8 20.8 3.0 - 24.1 - 9.3

7. Errors and Onissions - 4.9 - 11.4 - 17.3 - 20.9 - 32.5 1.5 - 8.6 -22.8

1_/ Includes imports of oil companies, ømployees remdtances, advances from IPC to the government, and oil companies
errors and omi.ssions.

2 Including re-exports.
Differences to Table 25.are due to timing adjustments for goods imported from USSR under loans to the government.

I/ Includes changes in IMlF accounts and balances in bilateral trade agreements.
/ Included under position 5a.

P/ Preliminary
5ource: Central ?ank (,f Iraq and IMF Balance of Payments Yearbook.



Table 24 : Prinipal Eports (excluding oil)1/
(ID mil on)

Annual Average P
1?Eff7Z55-/ 5576 13 196 196 ¡L9_5 1966 1967-

Agricultural products 16.8 9.8 13.3 lh.h 12.0 13.5 16. 3 11.7

Dates 3.5 3.6 7.0 9.0 6.2 5.7 6.5 6.7

Grains 2/ 8.8 2.1 1.3 .9 .7 2.3 3.8 .3

Livestock products 2.7 1.8 3.1 3.1 3.0 3.1 3.h 2.6

Cotton 1.0 .5 .2 .6 .8 1.2 .6

Others 3/ 1.L 1.3 1.4 1.2 1.5 1.6 1.L 1.5

Manufactures .1 .8 2.3 1.5 2.3 3.2 4.5 6.2

Cement .0 1.9 1.4 1.9 2.4 3.h 5.1

Others .1 .2 .4 .1 .'4 .8 1.1 1.1

Other Commodities .7 .8 1.1 .8 1.0 1.L 2.2 2.8

Total Exports 17.6 11. -16.7 16.7 15.3 18.1 23.0 20.7

1/ Values expressed in f.o.b. prices; excluding re-exports.

2/ Mainly barley.

/ Mainly seeds, pulses, fodder, straw, fruits and vegetables.

-P Provisional

Source: Central Bank of Iraq and Central Bureau of Statistics.



Table : Iorts by Mar Cate gories/
(ID million)

Annual Average
15 5 19/ 3 63 h 196 1966 1967,~

Consumption Goods 25.8 48.8 59.2 47.8 67.1 62.6 65.5 55.5

Foodstuff 2/ 12.2 2h.h 29.0 22.4 35.1 29.6 26.2 24.4

Clothing 10.9 13.3 14.6 :13.2 15.1 15.5 16.7 13.0

Other 2.7 11.1 15.6 :12.2 16.9 17.5 22.6 18.1

Capital Goods 33.4 47.6 37.5 49.1 56.2 73.3 60.6
)

Intermediate Goods ) 45.2 8.6 17.1 8.8 18.5 24.1 22.2 20.5

Other Comodities ) 17.0 16.4 18.3 12.0 .18.8 14.1 13.8

Sub-total 71.0 107.8 140.3 112.4 -146.7 161.7 175.1 150 .4

Imports by Oil Companies 8.5 13.8 1.1 1.6 .7 .9 1.0 .9

Total Imports 79.5 121.6 141.4 114.0 147.4 162.6 176.1 151.3

1/ Values expressed in c.i.f. prices; excluding re-exported imports.

2/ Including beverages and tobacco.

Provisional

Source: Central bank of -raq and Central Bureau of Statstics.



Table 26

IRAQ - Direction of Trade, 1952 - 1966
(ID million)

1952 1957 1962 1963 1964 1965 1966 167

1. U.s.A. 0.5 0.4 2.1 1.8 0.8 0.8 1.0 1.1
S nda 1.2 0.9 . 11

Ceylon 0.1 0.1 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.6 1.0 .7
n. ina n.a. n.a. 1.L 1.6 1.8 1.8 2.L 1.9

0.5 0.h 0.2 0.3 0.2 0.1 1.5 .2
6. U.A.R. 0.5 0.3 0.1 0.1 0.h 2.0 1.5 1.0
7. Kuwait 0.8 1.4 n.a. 1.3 1.6 1.6 2.1 3.5
e. Saudi Arabia 0. 0.7 0.9 0.8 0.7 1.0 1.5 2.1
9 Lenanon 1.0 0.6 1.8 2.2 2.6 2.5 3.4 2.3

10. Others 13.8 8.1 11.5 7.3 5.2 6.h 7.5 6.9

TCTAL 18.8 12.9 19.3 16.7 15.3 18.1 23.2 20.7

1. whi ch: -

(Arab League Countries) (3.8) (.0) (3.7) (5.4) (6.1) (8.2) (10.8) (10.2)
(socialist Countries) - - (3.5) (b.h) (3.0) (3.3) (3.9) ( 3.5)

Imnorts3.

1. U.S.A. n.a. 16.6 14.7 12.6 20.1 20.3 17.1 13.8
2. U. 1. n.a. 27. 19. 6.5 18. 6. 231 -8.
3. Ceylon n.a. 6.6 7.0 7.8 7.5 4.3 10.6 3.8

. pet Germanv n.a. 11.1 U.i 10.9 12.A 15.1 21.3 15.5
5. Italy n.a. 3.1 3.9 3.9 4.7 5.3 8.6 7.9

6. U.S.S.R. n.a. - 8.7 9.6 7.6 1.8 9.2 12.6
7. CMhina n.a. 3.1 3.3 L.9 5.2 6.0 7.6 6.3
8. j-an n.a. 8.9 5.6 2.6 6.1 9.1 10.8 9.2

n.a. 34.9 50.6 Wi.3 6h.8 72.9 67.2 62.8

TTAL ý7.å 112.1 127.7 M-2.5 l6.7 161.7 175.1 15-.4

(Arab Leagua Cuntrins) (n.a.) (6_1) (].7) (5.8) (8.6) (7.9) (8.) ( 7.9)
(Socialist Countries) (n.a.) (6.0) (21.7) (23.1) (25.2) (61.1) (33.1) (28.6)
(EEC CCntries) (n.a.) (27.0) (28.8) (22.7) (28.2) (32.5) (62.7) (37.6)

,ote: 1/ Export values are expressed in f.o.b. prices. Excludes oil and re-exports.

2/ Import values are expressed in c.i.f. prices. Excludes imports by oil
co,mpanJos and its for re-exports.

nurce: rcPntral Bank of Iran. CQiarterly Bullnt n.



Table 27

IRAQ - External Reserves, 1960 - 1967
(ID million; end of period)

1960 1961 1962 1963 1964 1965 1966 1967
Assets

1. Central Bank of Iraq
(1.1) Gold 35.0 30.0 34.9 34.9 39.9 43.5 43.5 41.0
(1.2) Foreign Exchange 55.7 46.4 32.8 69.1 b8.3 38.9 71.0 90.5
(1.3) Payment Agraements 0.5 1.4 0.5 0.3 - 0.9 0.6 -.
(1.4) IMF Gold Tranche 1.4 1.4 1.h 1.4 1.4 1.4 1.1-

Sub-total 92.6 79.2 69.6 105.7 89.7 8_4.7 u6.5 131.5

2. Conmercial Banks
(2.1) Gold 0.3 0.4 0.6 0.8 0.4 - 0.1-
(2.2) Foreign Exchange 16.1 12.3 12.0 12.9 9.0 10.0 6.9 5.7

Sub-total 16.11 12.7 12.6 13.7 _9.4 10.0 7,0 5.7

TTAL 109.0 91.9 82.2 119.h 99.1 94.7 123.5 137.2

LabiL=ties

3. Liabilities of Central Bank 1.6 3.9 4.0 4.7 5.0 4.4, 8.7 21.2
5. Liabilities of Commercial Banks 0.8 1.0 1.0 0.9 0.7 0.9 1.1 0.7

TOTAL 2.14 - 4.9 5.0 5.6 5.7 5.3 10,11 21.9
1/Net Assets= 106.6 87.0 77.2 113.8 93.4 89.4 113.4 115.3

(% of annual imports)- (83) (61) (55) (89) (58) (52) (61) (72)

Y : 1 Cninjq nr ln:sp Ciup to re-evaluation of securities held account for the difference between
this series and the one in Table 10.

Mlerchanlize and service inports other than those arising in the oil Sector.

Sourq: entr:l BRank of 1ran, Quarterly Bulletin.
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UNDISBURSED AS OF DEC R31, 1967

Debt Repayable in Foreign Currency

(In thousands of U.S. dollars)

December 31, 1967
Ttam 7%.t *r " .-1J. Ovur) s ed n4MU.LUU.L8g

only =disbursed

TOTAL EXTERNAL PUBLIC DEBT 218,030 279,108

Suppliers' credits 16,217 57,939

IBRD loans 6,636 23,2000

U.S. Government loans 20594 2h9
Export -lmpor Ak 7,octi IL97
Department of Agriculture 11,394 1,613

Loan from Kuwait 72,000 72j000

Loan from U.S.S.R. /2 102,583 102,9583

Debt wih an original or extended maturity of one year or more.
/2 toes not include an amount of $74,034,456 (equivalent), unallocated portion

of a frame agreement from U.S.S.R.

Statistical Services Division
Economics Department

July 18, 1968



Table 2: IRAQ - ESTIMATED CONTRACTUAL SERVICE PAYMENTS DUE IN FUTURE ON EXTERNAL
MEDIUM- AND IDNG-TERM PUBLIC DEBT OUTSTANiJDING INCLUDING UNDISBURSED AS

OF DECMBER 31, 1967 /1

Debt Repayable in Foreign Currency

(In thousands of U.S. dollars)

Page 1

DEBT OUTST
(BEGIN OF PERIOD) PAYMENTS DURING PEPIOD

INCLUDING AMORTI-
-YEAR UNDISBURSED ZATION INTEREST TOTAL

GRAND TOTAL

1968 278,889 10,328 4,697 15,025
1969 268,560 17,753 4,781 22,534
1970 250,807 25,227 5,576 30,803
197 225,580 25,683 5,868 31o551
1972 199o897 2:4,801 4,949 29.751
1973 175,095 22,372 4s124 26,497
1974 152,723 20,864 3,414 24,278
1975 131,859 19,664 2,780 22,444
1976 112,194 17,728 2,228 19P955
1977 94,466 13,160 1,781 14.942
1978 81,306 13,173 1,479 14,652
1979 68,133 12,629 1,164 13.813
1980 55,503 12,493 911 13,404
1981 43,010 5,988 650 6.619
1982 37,022 6,069 550 6,639

SUPPLIERS CREDITS /2

1968 57.939 3,565 845 4,410
1969 54,374 6,866 679 7,545
1970 47,508 10.133 1.404 11.537
1971 37,376 10,133 1,941 12,074
1Q92 77.243 9.076 1.376 1n.4,52
i973 18,167 6,875 912 7,787
4074 11,292 5.273 553 5.86
1975 6,019 4,013 276 4,289

Q7A6 2.fn nf06 8389

See footnotes at end of table.



Table 29: IRAQ - ESTIMATED CONTRACTUAL SERVICE PAYMENTS DUE IN FUTURE ON EXTERNAL
MEDIUM- AND LONG-TERM PUBLIC DEBT OUTSTANDING INCLUDING UNDISBURSED AS

OF DECEMBER 31, 1967 /1 (CONT.)

Debt Repayable in Foreign Currency

(In thousands of U.S. dollars)

Page 2

n99T nuTST
(SEGIN OF P6RIOD) PAYMENTS DURING PERIOD

YnlUNGTpjf AMORTi-
YEAH UNDISBURSED ZATION INTEREST TOTAL

IBRD LOANS~

1968 23,nM n 552 552
1969 23,000 920 920
1970 23,000 420 1,288 1,7n8
1971 22,580 875 1,341 2,216
1972 21,705 925 1,288 2,213
1973 20,780 985 1,232, 2,217
1974 19,795 1,n45 1,172 2,217
1975 ;8,750 1,105 ,e108 2,213
1976 17,645 1,175 1,041 22±6
1977 16,470 1,245 970 2,215
±978 15,225 1,320 894 2,214
1979 13,905 1,400 813 2,213

n980 12,5 5 1,485 728 2,243
1981 11,020 1,575 638 2,213
10R,2 44; 1,675 542 2,217

5. S. GOVERNMENT LDANS - TOTAL

1968 23,366 1,695 736 2,431
1969 21,671 1,883 744 2.628
1970 19,787 1,884 671 2,555
1971 17,903 1,885 598 2,483
1972 16,017 2,009 523 2,532
1973 14,008 1,722 443 2,65
1974 12,286 1,756 376 2#132
1975 10,530 1.756 309 2,065
1976 8,774 1,756 241 1,997
1977 7,018 1,756 74 1,930
1978 5,262 :,694 107 1,801
1979 3,568 1,0?0 52 1,122
1980 2,498 849 23 872
1981 1,649 626 12 638
1982 1,023 627 8 635

See footnotes at end of table.



Table 29: IRAQ - ESTIATED:CONTRACTIJÅL SERVTCE P~YM=3NTS DITE TI MITIMPE 11X RYTRMaT.
MEDIUM- 'D lNG-TERK PUBLIC DEBT OUTSTANDING INCIJWDING UNDISBRSED AS

OF DEEMMER 31. 1967 1 (CWNT.)

febt Rflavnabl In ?r-eign Cmur'ren-v

(In thniqnda n? T.S. rj%la-ro)

ID8i ôuv 12T
(BEGIN OF PERIOD) PAYMENTS DURING PERIOD

1NCLUDING AmrTi-
YEAR UNDISBURSED Z,TION I9TEREST TOTAL

EXPORT-IPORT BANK IDANS

1968 11,972 748
1969 11,224 936 610 1,546
1970 10,288 937 558 1,495
1971 9,351 938 506 1,444
1972 8,413 1,062 4521,4
1973 7,351 1,096 393 1,489
1974 6,255 1,130 331 1,46!
1075 5,125 1,130 268 1,398
1976 3,995 1,13û 206 1,336
1977 2,865 1,130 143 1,273
1978 1,735 ,068 80 1,148
1979 667 444 31 475
%980 223 223 6 229

DEPRTMENT OF AGRICULTURE

1968 11,394 947 156 1,103
-969 70447 947 135

1970 9,499 947 113 1,061
197R 5r2 947 92 1,G40

1972 7,604 947 71 1,01
1936,5 26 50 7

1974 6,031 626 45 671
1975 5,405 626 41 667
1976 4,779 626 36 662

5977 4,53 66 31 657
-978 3,527 626 26 652

1979 2901 626 22 648

1980 2,275 626 17 t43

1981 1,649 626 12 638

1962 1,023 627 635

no,- fotnätÅ at end of table.



T'abe 29 IRAQ - ESTIMATED CONTRACTUAL SERVICE PAYMENTS DUE IN FUTURE ON EXTERNAL
MEDIUM- AND LONG-TERM PUBLIC DEBT OUTSTANDING INCLUDING UNDISBURSED AS

OF DECEMBER 31, 1967 /1 (CONT.)

Debt Repayable in Foreign Currency

(In thousands of U.S. dollars)

Page h

SDE8T OUTST

(SEGIN OF PERIOD) PAYMLNTS DURING PERIOD
INCLUDING AMORTI-

YEAR UNDISBURSED ZATION INTEREST TOTAL

LOAN FROM KU4AÅT

1968 72,000 - -

1969 72,000
1970 72,000 3,787 - 3,787
1971 68,213 3,787 3,787
1972 64,426 3,787 3,787
1973 60,638 3,787 3,787
1974 56,851 3,787 • 3,787
1975 53,064 3,787 • 3,787
1976 49,277 3,787 • 3,787
1977 45,490 3,787 - 3,787
1978 41,702 3,787 - 3,787
1979 37,915 3,7d7 3.787
1980 34,128 3,787 · 3,787

IflA~~ rD~M ~/3
L 0 ä,41e , R -lm 11 cs n

1968 102,583 5,068 2,565 7,632
799 9,16 9,003 24 w- J- ,44"1

1970 88,512 9,003 2,213 11,216
01 7 9 n,00 X,98 4 099

1972 70,506 9,003 1,763 10,766
& 4 t~ r-fl r% c% n nx$ci

1974 52,499 9,003 1,312 10,316
å =A r AO n d. o n n 4 nl~ Ae 11fl iN;L7f790"75 49 9,0 ,8 ,10,09vv1 pU .

1976 34,492 9,003 862 9,866
n ý 0At^IL -9 7 2 IL1 19 " 0 e

1977 25489 6,372 up37r 7,/009
1978 19,117 6,372 478 6,850

*£ " -7 ".? . f^
1979 12,44 6,372 319 6,691
1980 6,372 6,372 159 6,532

bee rootnotes at end or table.



Table 29; IRAQ - ESTIMATED CONTRACTUAL SERV-CE PArENTS DUE IN FUTRE ON EXTERNAL
MEDIUM- AND LONG-TERM PUBLIC DEBT OUTSTANDING INCLUDING UNDISBURSED AS

OF DECEMBER 31. 1967 /1 (CONT.)

Page 5
Includes service on all debts listed in Table 1 prepared July 18, 1998,
except, the followina for which repayment terms are not available:

U.S. Government-Department of Agriculture credit, $219,000 outstanding
(including undiabursed) as of December 31, 1967.

/2 The following assumptions were made in order to project service payments
on three sunliers' credits amounting to $h9,090.000:

a. $8,L400,000 from France in 9 equal semi-annual installments
commfncinf in 1968.

b. $28,090,000 from Japan in 14 equal semi-annual installments
fnllnwino Annh ditirnimint Ins!umed disbursnsmnts: 1h.C5.000

in 1968 and $14,045.,000 in 1969).
(I .t12-A00-000 frnm Tt..lv in 10 P.mnl mmi-.nnnual inqtallments:

following each cdisbursement assumed disbursements: $6,300,000
in 10AA and A600,000 in 199AQ)

/1 Since it was reported on Form C that "The Government of the Republic of
Trnn nnvp bank the amounts of thp eiiQhiirPH I-inn fnr 6nrh nrnint in 12

equal annual installments commencing one year after the delivery of the
namle at.a mof awninmanf newan imrn in a6h -ontrantt_ nnd in the
absence of data on deliveries, the following assumptions were made in
m-re E^ Y%-niAzr-+ ca-ra -m narm1a e%n +.ho li%nni

a. Principal repayments of $5,876,000 reported by Iraq as
hvow-e han made i +ha, nr,ie% snring rinember 11- 1967.

were assumed to be repayments made on project deliveries to
+ha vaue o.f $31 007 rA1A asmed to have bean comnlAted in

the year 1964.
h $76, --5? AAA esn th d betWen the amont

reported as outstanding as of December 31, 1967 and the
~ 4-~ ~ - ~-,-t~.+ -~f+~v ~ ~ ~+ mn n+.enaA in

(a) was regarded as total cost of deliveries for the

the year 1968.

Statitical rervi-cv Division

Economics Department
T Al I 10AR
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